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CALCUITA (AP). — Soviet Presi- 
dent’ Nikolai Podgorny announced 

here yesterday that the Paris peace 

peace talks, which were indefini 
Suspended on May 4 when the 
side charged the Communists 

.S. 
ith. 

Panese lawyer, Hiroshi Shojt, was 
denied entry to Israel yesterday 
when he arrived on a BOAC flight 
from Europe, to take up the de- 
fence of Kozo Okamoto, the sur- 
viving terrorist of the Lod Airport 
massacre. 

Airport authorities, acting on an 
order from the Interior Minister, 
told Mr. Shoji he would not be per- 
mitted to disembark. He remained 
in the plane which took off 45 
minutes later for Teheran and the 
War East. 

Interior Ministry spokesman Yitz- 
hak Agassi told The Jerusalem 
Post last night that, “because of 
various reasons, connected with his 

118 die in 

BEA crash 

at London 
liner were killed last night when 
the plane crashed in a fieid short- 
ly after taking off from London's 

solidarity with colleagues in 45 countries around the world. 
At issue is a work stoppage sche- 

duled to start at 8 am. today Israel 
time to dramatize the pilots’ protest 
against what they see as inade- 
quate international cooperation in 
the curbing of aerial piracy and 
extortion. 

Airlines and travellers in Europe 
and Africa appeared yesterday to 
be coping with minimum fuss with 
the disruption expected during to- 
day's 24-hour strike. 

Theoretically, 50,000 pilots could 
take part in the walkout, tying up 
ag many as one million passengers. 

“As far as I know right now the 

Lod will be 
at standstill 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

LOD AIRPORT. — Work at the air- 
port here will slowly grind to a halt 
as of 8 o'clock this morning when 
the Israel Pilots Association joins 
in the 24-hour general strike. 

Captain Simon Ash, chairman of 
the Israel Pilots Association, told il δ is ᾿ Β Heathrow Airport. It was Britain’s Ἶ τὴν izing limited ; ince {|} tals would be resumed soon and failing to negotiate seriously. It Past, we do not consider his stay Pies jra Worldwide airline pilots strike will The Jerusalem Post last night that 
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binate has Freie ΤῊ 
the past few years discovered an 

rj increasing number of obj jons 
‘to proposed iages, 
th am 
Karaite | i 

as because the 
τ βίος Ἐπεῖς ἢ had intermarried with 
._‘non-Jewish for generations with- 
i ont benefit of a rabbi; but as the 

᾿ from a three-day visit to Hanoi. 
Holding a rare news conference, 

something he mever does at. home, 
the 69-year-old Soviet leader ap- 

“mit talkes.in the Soviet capital last 
month. 

Mr. Podgorny’s . 
came as Xuan Thuy’s 

after conferring with Chix 
.Premier Chou en-Lai in Peking. 
left Peking on the eve of the 
of President Nixon’s Nationa 

curity Adviser Henry Kiss 
scheduled to arrive there 
a four-day visit. 7 

The only announced purpos 
Mr., Kissinger’s trip to Peking 

Reports from Tokyo have descri- 
bed Shoji as a sympathizer with 
the new left movement in Japan. 
Other reports associated him with 
controversial court cases in his home 
country. 
Japanese newsmen told The Post 

last night that Shoji had been in- 
volved in an espionage affair 15 
years ago. Then serving in the 
Japanese Foreign Ministry, he had 
deen arrested in connection with 
the exposure of a Soviet spy ring, 
but was later released and never 
brought to trial. 

seene and the third died later in 
hospital. 

The plane, BEA's flight 548, broke 
in two as it landed in trees on 
waste land only 450 metres from the 
centre of Staines, a heavily-popu- 
lated suburb of south-west London. 
BEA said there were 117 adults 

andone baby on board. There were 
109 passengers ard six operating 
crew as well as three BEA crew 
members being flown to Brussels to 
join another flight. 

The crash occurred only five km. 
from the end of the runway, in a 

U.S. which can affect the strike 
plans. He added, however, that he 
fs aware of the possibility of a 
membership poll in the U.S. mem- 
ber association Alpa. 

Air traffic in Czechoslovakia will 
halt for oue hour this morning. The 
shutdown of Czechoslovakia’s air 
traffic was called from 1000 to 1100 
GMT, the C.T.K. agency said, ex- 
plaining that the worldwide measures 
proclaimed by Ifalpa will also affect 
certain planes landing and taking 
off from Prague. 

Czechoslovakia's was the only 

fights from New York. 
Ali the airline companies ques- 

tioned by The Post stated that pas- 
seagers who were due to leave τοῦδ." 
were given an option of leaving 
elther vesterday or tomorrow. Com- 
pany spokesmen said that all 
passengers recelved these changes in 
good spirit. None of the spokesmen 
could predict the extent of the losses 
that the strike would cause. Several 
planes left early to beat the strike 
schedule. 

As Arkia pilots are members of 
the Association and participating ἐπ 
the strike, no internal flights will ‘result of a vi, : ΐ have “ 
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: In Israel law marriages validl as “quite safe. The people are fit 
‘and stick to their desire of build- 
ing up their lives as they like,” he 

Podgorny said no Chinese leaders 
were present in Hanoi during his 
visit, but added in response to a 
question that he was 

any tavitation, I will go,” 
His remarks were made just four 

days after the U.S. had rejected a 
Communist request to resume the 

' Nixon says 

United Stated and continue 
change of views on issues o 
mon interest.” 

North Vietnam's Ambassaj 
Communist China meanwhile [ye 
day dismissed speculation that he 
and Dr. Kissinger may dis: the 
Vietnam issue in Peking, Japan’s 
Kyodo News Service reportéd. 
Kyodo quoted Ambassador Ngo 

Thuyen as telling a news conference 
in Peking yesterday that discussions 
on the Vietnam issue should be 
made at the Paris peace talics. 

Communist 
world has change of mind 

tribunal that will try Okamoto. 
They are all Lieutenant-Colonels — 
Avraham Frisch, president of the 
court, Baruch Arbel, and Ram Ey- 
ron. 
Sgen-Aluf Frisch, a veteran law- 

yer, is president of the Military 
Court of the Southern Command. 
Sgan-Aluf Arbel is a senior staff 
officer of the Central Command head- 
quarters, who has seen service in 
the Naha) and Military Police. Sgan- 
Aluf Evron is a reservist discharged 
less than a year ago from the 
Signal Corps. 
No date or venue has yet been 

given for the trial, but military 
Officials said it might start next 
week. 

The search for a defence connsel 
for the Japanese terrorist yesterday 
continued. The Bar Association. ap- 

mortuary at the airport by a fleet 
of ambulances. 

The cause of the crash was not 
4mmediately known, The big plane, 
capable of carrying up to 180 per- 

gons, appeared to take off normally. 
It wheeled in the sky over nearby 
Windsor Castle ard then plunged to 
the ground, with the tail section 
snapping off on impact.. 

‘JUST DROPPED’ 
“The plane just dropped like a 

stone,” one witness said, 
Mr. Michael Heseltime, the Aero- 

space Minister, went to the scene 
and told newsmen, ‘Both flight re- 
corders have been recovered. Cur 
investigators are checking thorough- 
ly to find what caused this absolu- 
tely appalling tragedy. We have no 
reason at this stage to suspect 

Hfalpa end the International Trans- 
port Union to call off the strike. 

EFFECTIVE PROTEST 

In Washington, Capt. John O'Don- 
nell, Alpa president, said after the 
appeals court order that even if 
it is upheld by the Supreme Court, 
“I have to instruct my pilots not 
to fly tomorrow.” Alpa attorneys 
were appealing the stay order to 
the Supreme Court. 

Appearing on a television prog- 
Tamme moments after the order, 
O'Donnell said the Alpa “has com- 
mitted itself to an effective pro- 
test.. I have an obligation to ful- 
fil the commitment under our or- 
ganizational structure. 

“If one life can be saved by our 
efforts, then all our efforts” are 

fore the strike goes into effect. 
The pilots working for small com- 

panies in Israel, who are not mem- 
bers of the Association, are also tak- 
ing part in the strike. 

Marcos airs 

Libyan aid 

for rebels 
MANILA (AP). President 
Ferdinand Z. Marcos has directed 
several government agencies to 
determine the veracity of a report 
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““—“greach of the 
-———yuo, but a better argument would 

be that it is the Rabbinate which 
248 encroached upon the status 

1 2p1zuo by refusing to perform mar- 
‘iages that would bave been per- 

wa."Hormed without difficulty before 
their introduction of registers 

Report.” 

“This was a policy change of pro- 
found importance,” writes Nixon, 
“but it is important to recognize 
that it was a chage of the head, 
not of the heart. It was a rational, 
calculated assessment that the old 
tactics would not work “Neither the 
Soviet Union nor China abandoned 
its particular view of the world. But 
both accepted the idea that their 
own best interests would be served 
better by negotiation than by con- 
frontation.” 

On Vietnam, Mr. Nixon says that 

since he became President.” Israel. 

Cabinet makes new offer 

to LL.P. on civil marriage 
By ASHEE WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Independent Liberal Party 
Executive will meet in Jerusalem this 
afternoon to consider a surprise 

Hausner claims the total runs into 
several thousand). 

‘The Cabinet, instead, concentrated 
on the procedural issue, of whether 
the bill infringes the status quo 

Highlands leaving no survivors. 
Yesterday's crash near Lendon 

Airport — one of the world's busiest 
air junctions — was the first involy- 
ing the British-made three-engined 
Trident on scheduled flights in their 
eight years of service. The previous 
worst air disaster in Britain was in 
March, 1950, when an Avro Tunior 
crashed in South Wales, killing 80. 
The last major BEA crash was in 
October last year, when a Vanguard 
plunged into a field near Ghent, 
Belgium, on a filght to Austria, kit- 
ling 411 63 aboard. (Reuter, AP) 

personnel, had backed the stoppage 
and their participation could have 
tied up aircraft of airlines whose 
pilots did not participate. 
Pan American World Airways re- 

ported yesterday that it had obtain- 
ed an injunction barring its pilots 
from participating in the demonstra- 
tion, and it reported Pan-Am sche- 
dules would be normal today, 

United pilots had voted not to 
stop work and Allied Pilots Asso- 
ciation, representing American Air- 
lines pilots, also reportedly voted 
against taking part. (AP) 

Filipino Moslems, 
Accordiag to the Philippine News 

Service (PNS), Marcos issued a 
series of instructions from his 
presidential yacht, which may iead 
eventually to the filing of a formal 
protest against Libya either directly 
or through the U.N. or the Associa-~ 
tion of Southeast Asian Nations. 

The agency said that among the 
presidential directives were: 

ὁ To look into a reported agree- 
ment between Libya and the 

ousted government of Yahya Khan 
of Pakistan providing that Pakistan 
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. Having once been brought up, 

he Hausner proposal will return 

internstione2 

ret 
—_— 

A lecting the view of those he 
danctabed as “the new isolationists,” 

Bonn F.M. to visit 

Cairo and Amman 
BONN (Reuter). — West German 

August for talks at the invitation 
of the two governments, govern- 
ment sources said here yesterday. 

deon Hausner’s private bili on civil 
marriage would infringe the coa- 
lition agreement. This offer was 
conditional, however, on LL.P.com- 
mitting itself to holding the bill 
back for the month, and accepting 
the Committee's eventual ruling.. 

The Cabinet also decided that if 
the LLP. rejects this offer, it will 
expose itself to disciplinary action, 

statutory process whereby the Prime 
Minister can, if she wishes, dismiss 
a Coalition partmer from the Cabi- 

i ASA SaaS SSS 

THE PELTOURS 

6th INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE 

British soldiers and wounding five The suggested Committee of Min- 

others, four critically, the army said. isters would reflect every facet in 

He said the soldiers had just en- ‘he Coalition. Cabinet yesterday did not dis- 
tered the house in the small village filet m ihatanes Of ine Hausner 

civil marriage bi), which would 

cater solely to such bers ig 

be married by the Rab! eo 

searching the property, the spokes- 1, jistachic disqualifcations, (Mr. 

i 

u 

SES LSS SSL SUS LSet, 

GEORG JENSEN 
Gan Hotel. Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

Courts would not be reduced in 
the slightest, since they would con- 
tinue to cater for every Jew for 
whom they cater today. The Haus- 
ner bill would only aid those 
Jews whom the Rabbinical Courts 

(Continued on page 10, Col. 4) 

IL365m. extra 

for budget as 

preparing the Budget for the second 
and third readings. 

(The Budget was tabled exception- 
ally late this year. in February, 
Mainly because of differences be- 
tween the Treasury and the Defence 

(Continued one page 9, Col. ὃ) 
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KIBBYTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

By MEXYMON ABEDEL 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Monitor 

‘Lebanese businessmen working in 
Iraq have been directed by the 
authorities to Hquidate all assets 
there and close ‘their offices transfer- 
ring ownership to Iraqis, eccording 
to reports from Baghdad. The Le- 
banese have asked their govern- 

the directive is that Lebanon does 
not extend reciprocal rights to Ireqi 
businessmen in the Lebanon, but 

thern oilfields, The move against 
Lebanese businessmen is thus seen 
as an attempt to pressure Beirut 
into some form of accommodation. 

(ΟἿΣ For France — Pege 5) 

terday with orders to shoot rioters 
on sight, after an outbreak, which 
left at least 23 persons dead. 

A curfew was imposed in Fero- 
zabad and some areas of Benares, 
where university Hindu examina- 
tions, scheduled to take place yester- 
day, were postponed. 

An official spokesman said in 
Lucknow, that there was a marked 

smali clashes between Hindus and 
Moslems had been reported. 

a world wide 
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tress and singer, yesterday even- 
ing visited the Jerusalem Theatre 
cod was the dinner guest of Mayor 
Teddy Heilek. 

oJ 

The Presicée 

2 

Mr. aad Mrs. Jules Suterg of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. on Friday dedicated ἃ 

gcove in memory of their daughter 

Gail at the Bnai Brith Mertyrs’ 

Forest of the Jewish National Fund. 
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seeps oil 

price down 

for France 
PARIS :AP). — [frag has pledged 
that France will be able to bSuy 
28.75 per ceat of the output or the 
recently nationelized Iraqi oilfields 
for the aexz 10 vears — “under the 
same financ:al and economic conci- 

i’ before natiorali- 
said spokesman 

He was commentiog om an agree- 
ment reached in a week of talks 
between an [raai delegation led by 
Vice-President Sa'adam Hussein al- 

ti and French leaders inciud- 
President Georges Pompidou 
Premier Jacques Chaban-Del- 

, and the Compacie Francaise 
des Petroles, which held a 23.75 
per cent interest in the nationaiized 
Iraq Petroleem Company — LP.C. 

Huseein left for Baghdad yester- 
day ané a fsrmeai Οἱ unique wes 

issued at 11 a.m. Israel time: 
today, Oil Minister Saadoun Ham- 
madi went on to Rome for talks 
with Italian petroleum and other 
business circles. 

The Iragi spokesman said both 
sides 2lso agreed to future discus- 
sions on purchases by France of 
quantities over and above the 23.75 
per cent 3t “world commercial 
prices." He added that during the 
talks between Hussein and Che*an- 
Deimas, France agreed to givé:eco- 
nomia aid to ᾿Ιέβα. 

The two sides alsc agreed on the 
necessity for the withdrawal by 
Israel from “all occupied Arab ter- 
ritories" and the creation of a “just 
snd permanent peace" respecting 
the rights of the Palestinian people, 
tke Iraqi spokesman said. 

Tn ἃ move to show sclidarity with 
Irag’s nationalization move, the 
world’s major oil exporters have 
decided not to raise their production 
of crude or attempt to take the 
place of Iraqi vil on the interna- 
tional market. 

The official Iraqi News Agency 
said the decision was taken by the 
Organization ef Petroleum Exporting 
Countries «Opec! at an emergency 
meeting in Beirus on June 9. 

Opec “supported the action of the 
government of Iraq as a lawful act 
wf sovereiguty to safeguard its 
legitimate interests,” the resolution 
said. 

Opec countries, which produce 85 per 
cent of the world’s oil, are Abu_Dhabi, 
Algeria, Indonesis, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, 
Libya, Nigerie, Qatar. Saud! Arabia and 
Venezuela. 

uO 
Marie-Luce Cagniarc, trapped for over 36 hours in the wreckage of 
the tro trains which crashed in a tunnel near Soissons, France, on 
Friday. is extriested by rescue werkers. She was flown by helicopter 

to a Paris hospital Six hours later, a 22-year-old soldier was also 
extricated, but his condition was reported to be grave. Officials fear 

that the final death toll msy top 100, as firemen reported seeing 
“about 22 bodies” which they could not reach, and hearing cries for 
help deep inside the tannel. 
dead and 87 injured. 

e official toll as of last night was 59 
{AP radiophoto) 

Mayor Shawa says 

Gazans treated 

‘like servants’ 
KUWAIT (Reuter). — The Mayor 
of Gaza, Mr. Rashad Shawa, said on 
Sunday night that the Palestinians 
in Gaza were “just like servants" to 
Israelis and were mostly employed 
building roads and houses. He was 
addressing 2 gathering of Palestin- 
jians in Anmadi. 

He appealed to Arabs to give fi- 
nancial assistance to Palestinians 
Uving under Israel administration so 
that they may be able to resist the 
“continuous confrontation with the 
Zionist enemy." 

Yesterday Mr. Shawa was re- 
ceived by the acting Emir of Ku- 
walt, Sheikh Jaber al Ahmad al 
Saban, who praised the resistance of 
Palestinians living in the Gaza Strip. 

e 

7 opium smugglers 
. e 

killed in Iran 
TEHERAN (AP). — Seven drug 
smugglers died in a gun battle 
with state police early yesterday 
in the highlands of Kalshour, 
police sources said. 

Police said they impounded 155 
kgs. of opium after the battle. A 
separate battle in the same area 
ended with four smugglers captur- 
ed and a further 640 kgs. of opium 
being impounded. 
Anyone caught with more than 

one kg. of opium faces a military 
trial and 
squad under a new anti-narcotic 
law. 

So far 164 drug pedlars have been 
executed since the law was enacted 
in 1970. But the narcotics traffic 
is reported to be continuing in a 
rather more aggressive and bloody 
manner than befare. 

Total press freedom 

in Libya, provided... 
BEIRUT (AP). — The press in 
Libya shall be free, provided all 
newspapers support socialism, 
the party and the revolutionary 
regime, Libyan Leader Muammer 
Gaddafi decreed yesterday. 
The Middle East News Agency 

reported from Tripoli that the 
29-year-old Libyan strongman 
has “opened the doons of free- 
dom before the press to accom- 
Plish its role, by serving the re- 
volutionary, soctalist society.” 
Newspaper publishers are to 

be staunch believers in socia- 
lism, Members of the Arab So- 
eialist Union (the sole party 
authorized to operate in Libya), 
and they must labour to serve 
the ‘revolution — and newspa- 
pers will thus enjoy “unbridled 
freedom,” stated the decree. 
Newspapers, according to the 
decree, are to be run by “so- 
cialist reporters" who will ope- 
rate strictly within the frame- 
work of constitutional rights and 
uphold the “socialist ideal.” 
Under this banner there is to 

be πὸ censorship on the press, 

Gaddafi declared in“ his 41-ar-~“ 
ticle decree, entitled “Law of 
the Freedom of the Press.” 

Each newspaper is to concen- 
trate om one distinct field of 
activity — politics, economics, 
social or military affairs — and 
must be governed by a board of 
directors and one editor-in-chief, 
according to the decree. 
Government censorship would 

thus be substituted by a kind 
of potential censorship, to be ex- 
ercised by the hand-picked, pro- 
government newspapermen. 

‘Gaddafi recently banned seve- 
ral Arabic-language newspapers 
for pubUshing photographs of 
sexy girls In bathing suits. In 
January, 28 journalists stood trial 
on charges of “corrupting public 
opinion” during the monarchy. 
At the time Gaddafi closed all 
newspapers pending the results 
of the trial. 
Many of the 28 journalists 

were sentenced to prison terms 
ranging from three to 15 years, 
and most of the newspapers re- 
mained closed. 

Swiss warned of ‘second Ulster’ 
BERNE, Switzerland (AP). — Swiss 
authorities were warned yesterday 
that they will face retaliation for 
alleged police “bestiality” in break- 
ing up a demonstration on Satur- 
day of supporters of the Jura As- 
sembly, a French-speaking minority 
group which seeks greater autonomy 
in the confederation. 

At least 11 persons were injured 
and 120 were taken into custody 
im a violent clash here between 
some 500 demonstrations and police 
who used tear gas, truncheons, and 
water cannon to control the crowd. 

Demonstrators charged with the 
poles of their posters, ripped up the 
cobblestones and erected barricades 
in what was believed the worst out- 
break of violence over the long 
sriouidering issue. 

The Jura Assembly accused 
police in a statement of “incredible 

sadism" and of maltreating “‘wo- 
men, chiJdren and old men.” 

Police, it charged, lost self-con- 
trol in a “bestial and bloody” way. 
“Berne showed its brutal face and 
will have to pay dearly for this,” 
the statement said. 

Police said they took action after 
the crowd, taking part in an unau- 
thorized street rally, refused to 
move. They said the 11 injured in- 
cluded eight policemen. 

The Jura issue dates back to 
1815 when the largely Catholic re- 
gion, bordering on France, was 
made part of the predominantly 
Protestant and German-speaking 
canton (state) of Berne. Satur- 
day’s clash could mean a setback 
to repeated recent federal gov- 
ernment efforts to achieve a com- 
promise solution. 
Some observers fear a radicall- 

zation as a result of the Berne 
clashes, recalling a statement by 
radicals among the autonomy move- 
ment earlier this year that the re- 
gion may become a “second North- 
ern ireland.” 

Syrian marauders 
buried in Damaseus 

DAMASCUS. (UPI). — Four Syrians 
Killed in fighting with Israel troops 
on the Golan Heights last week 
were buried in Damascus on Satur- 
day, the Middle Hast News Agency 
sald yesterday. 

The four were identified by an 
official at the political branch of 
the Syrian army as: Alt Mohammed 
Hussein, Nayef Shabaan, Faour 
Ahmed Diab and Youssef Moham- 
med Ali, the agency said. 

ὄπιτι- κε τ ἘΣ 
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West German striker Gerd Muller (left, white) sends the bali past Russian = . . Evgenie ov (right) to score his side's first zoal in the European Nations Cup Final in Brussels yesterday. Russia’s Murtas Khurtsiliava is seen running at centre. The West Germans won 3-0. (aP radiophoto) 

execution by firing 

OAU attack on Israel. ̓  

was not unanimous 
By DAVID LANDAU 

Jerusalem Post Diplomazic Correspondent 

The unanimous anti-Israel reso- 
lution ostensibly passed by the Or- 

Ὁ of African Unity at Ra- 
Dat last week was neither “uva- 
mimous" nor ἃ “resolution” Ac- 
cording to reliable information 

reaching The Jerusalem Post, the 
African states could not reach una- 
mimity on the Middle Hast, and an 

tian, draft was even- ξ Egyp' 
tually raliroaded through as a “con- 
sensus,” with a number of delega- 

a tions expressing their opposition. 
News agency reports from Rabat 

* of ‘a “unanimous resolution” were 
apparently deliberately inspired by 
the OAU Secretariat, or by the 
host government of Morocco. 
A committee of 12 foreign min- 

isters was set up at the outset of 

East resolution. The 12 comprised 
foreign ministers of “The Com- 
M™mittee of Ten” — the 10 African 
heads of state charged by the 1971 
OAU Conference with investigating 
peace prospects in the Middle East 
— plus the foreign mimisters of 
Moroceo aud Algeria. 

The 12, reportedly unable to 
reach accord, returned to the ple- 
mum without 2 draft. King Hassan 
of Morocco, this year’s Chairman 
of the OAU Conference, then picked 
up an <Arab-initiated draft and in 
effect pushed this through. But it 
was stressed during this: plenary 
session that the draft was merely 
ἃ “consensus,” not 2 unanimous re- 
solution, and that it had opposi- 
tion. 

The “resolution” has not yet been 
Officially pudlshed by the OAU, 
and it remains te be seen whether 
the official publication wili reflect 
the differences of opinion which in 
fact occurred. 

The “resolution” as reported: 
© expressed the OAU's solidarity 

with Egypt and complimented 
it on its “positive attitude towards 
Peace"; 
e deplored Israel's “negative and 

the conference to draft a Middle 

obstructive” attitude to Dr. ‘Jar- 
ring: 
s 

® expressed support for Egypt to 

recover in tote and by ali means 
its territorial integrity; με 
α called for OAU members to 

step up political support for 

e called on ell UN. members to 
abstain from supplying erms to- 

Israel ὃ 

“the Committee of Ten,” it will 
be recalled, last year dispatched in # 
turn, a mission of four heads of 
state — the presidents of Senegal, 
Zaire, Nigeria and Cameroun — to 
Cairo and Jerusalem -to investigate 
the positions of the Egypt and Is- 
rael governments and see if ἃ 
breakthrough were posstble. 

The ‘Four,” and subsequently the 
“Ten,” made a number of propossls 
to both skles, inter alia that they 
resume indirect negotistions under 
Dr. Jarring, the U.N. envoy. This 
proposal did not link resumption of 
the Jarring Talks with Israels ac- 
ceptance of the U.N. envoy’s Memo- 
randum of February 8, which in ef- 
fect demanded a prior undertaking 
to complete withdrawal. In oral 
“elarifications” with the “Four,” too, 
Prinfe Minister Meir made it clear 
that Israel could not agree to the 
Jarring Memorandum. 

However, shortly before last 
week's O.AU. Conference, the out- 
going President of the Organization, 
Moktar Ouki Daddah.of Mauritania, 
cireulated a “report” among O.A.U.. 
states on the work of the Commit-" 
tee of Ten in which he maintained 
that the Ten did ask Israel to ac- 
cept Jarring’s Memorandum. This 
despite the clear absence of such a 
request in the Ten’s own memoran- 
dum to the two sides, and despite 
the oral “clarifications” 
Premier Meir and President Sen- 
ghor of Senegal, of which a full 
protocol was made available to the 
African mission, - 

Hassan: Don’t want crisis 
PARIS (INA). — OAU President, 
Morocco's King Hassan, declared on 
Saturday. that “if Israel showed 
8 sign of good will which might lead 
to something positive and dyzamic.. 
it is not impossible for the OAU to 
send another peace-making mission 
to the Middle East.” 

At a press conference at his 
palace in Rabat, the king added 
that he, himself, declined ever to go 
to Israel personally. “You cannot 
imagine me talking with Mrs. Golda 
Meir can you?" he asked, adding at 
once, “Thank God, I have eight 
deputy chairmen, many of whom 
have diplomatic relations with Israel. 
net is what deputy chairmen are 
or...” 
Analysing the possible results of 

last week's “resolution,” he said: 
“It is true that many African na- 
tions entertain diplomatic relations 

with Israel. Many of them have 
quite deep relations. They get ‘solid 
economic and technical: aid. It is 
not our plan, not the plan of the 
African aations, to strip Peter in 
order to clothe Paul nor do we wish 
to create.a crisis which would put 
certain of our friends in a delicate 
situation.” 

‘Therefore, King Hassan said, those 
African nations should ask their 
own conscience, and try to con- 
vince the powers friendly to them 
that “the problem of apartheid as 
well as that of Israel’s stubborness 
in occupying forcefolly - territory 
which does not belong to this state, 
are the result not of Portuguese, 
Rhodesian, South African or Israeli 
actions, but rather the result of 
the policy of those who stand be- 
hind them and supply logistical aid 
to these - nations.” ; 

NEW YORK (Reuter). — Shrugging 
off charges of cowardice and of 
“vacillation” about Israel, Senator 
George McGovern moved confidently 
yesterday towards an overwhelming 
victory in tomorrow's Democratic 
presidential primary election here. 

Sen. McGovern, who faces only 
half-hearted opposition at the polls, 
is expected to win at least 200 of 
the 248 elected New York delegates 
to the Democratic convention at 
Miami Beach July 10. 

The victory wouldieave the South 
Dakota senator with almost 1,300 
votes, not far from the 1,509 he 
needs for a first ballot victory αἵ. 
the convention and the nomination 
to oppose President Nixon in Nov- 
ember. 

A “stop McGovern” movement 
persists, and the anti-war senator 
has been accused of cowardice dur- 
ing World War Two and of weak- 
ness in his attitude towards Israel. 
The accusation of cowardice first 

aie ul apie ae Hiern 
6 ultra-right-wing Birch 

Society. 
According to the story, ‘Sen. Mc- 

Govern refused to gilot his U.S. 

Army-Ajir Force B-24 bomber on its 
last mission in World War Two and 
was relieved of his command and 

B-24 leaped to his defence, one com- 
menting on the charges: “whoever 
said that 15 a flat goddamned liar.” 

The charges about McGovern's at- 
titude towards Israel are a parti-” 
cularly sensitive issue In New York, 
where Jews constitute a large part 
of traditional Democratic strength. 
McGovern does not appear to 

have been hurt by the charges but 
he is spending a good deal of his- 
time in New York meeting with. 
Jewish leaders. At a synagogue on 
Saturday night, he pledged that, if 
elected, he would go to Israel, be-. 
coming the first American president 
to do so while in office, i 

From Siiver Spring, Maryland, 
doctors reported yesterday that αὖ 
ter surgery to remove a’ bullet from 
his spine, they ‘expect Alabama 
Governor George Wallace to be abie 
to move about with the aid of 
braces @nd crutches within six 
months. They added that there is” 
fees than ὁ 50-50 chance that the | 

will walk normally again. 

Devlin appeals for 7-day = 

LR.A. cease-fire. 

— Civil rights 
leader Bernadette Devlin yesterday 
appealed to militants of the Irish 
Republican Army (IRA) for a 
seven-day halt to violence amid re- 

reports of a division among its 
Tanks. ae 

These political developments came 
during a relative lull in Ulster’s gun 
and bomb battle that in nearly 34 
months left a death toll of 369. 
Πυμοκρυ τα reports of the Pro- 

were in both 
Dublin and Bone ee news- 

papers. They said David O’Connell,. 
chief tactician of the Provisional 

" IRA. was taking over in a policy 

~ Inter-tribal rampage 
follows Melanesian 

football match. 

The 
New Britain and people from the 
New Guinea mainland invaded . a | 
Playing field after an Australian 
Rules football game. 

‘The match was won by the local 
Topui team. The supporters of the” 

τ other team, Maitech, chased the 
Tolais through the streets for almost 
‘three kms. 

“Police said the retreating Tolais 
stabbed one man, killed a dog, and 
tore down at least eight homes and 

flared when West. 

dispute from the organization's Lon- 
don-born Chief of Staff, Sean Mac-. - 

appeared to inéiicate a’ 
dramatic step-up in pressure on the 
Provisionals to.- the IRAs 

‘called on Israel to withdraw ** 
from ail occupied territories; 

between 

_Hongkong Island, 

. armoured column, swept 

Tain-induced ..a' 

os Hongkong 
HONGKONG.-- Avalanches smashed 
down two Hongkong billsides last age 

‘ night, with over 100 feared dead as 
they wiped out ‘a squatter hot ‘area 
onthe Kowloon Peninsula and de- 
molished three multi-storey apart- 
‘ment bulldings on Victoria Peak on 

Forty dodies had been recovered 
up to raidnight last night from the 
squatter area ee Eighty. 
more were repor' missing 
feared buried beneath the thousands . 
of tons of mii and rock that 
crashed through 78 -huts housing 
some 400 Chinese refogees. ἣ 

Police and firemen said there 

bunkers in 

: ia 

five, ioms._ 
north of the northernmost defence 

The Marin es, 

killed 

” ter Gregorio Lopez 

ΕΙΣ 

fields of tourism, culture ney trade. 
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apartment. καὶ τοῦϊανοςν ‘ περῆσαι si i Ἠοβ εν ως vortanky : 

οργες 100 feared dead ἰοὺ 
avalanches ~ 
were cries for help front She wreck. | 

‘of ἀμ: three Victoria - Park 
apartment buildings — 10. 12 and | 
14-storeys — but it was not imme. . 

diately possible to say how many 
ed and how many survived thet- 
‘avalanche. χα i 

- ‘The rains, which began early ca, 
Friday, have’ caused flooding and 
landslides whith τᾶν. sdomergedor 
‘buried ‘hundreds of homes. over 
loaded. the. colony's reservoirs, . dim. 
rupted trafic and biocked the mats” 
railway line Hoking Hongkong wits. 
the South China city of Canton 
Over 64 ema of rein ‘have fallen 2° 
under 3° days.. (AP, Regier! | 

‘attack 
Quang Tri 



" (head) of ‘the ' Greek 

ἔ 

of the Cyprus problem, which will 
enable them to rebuild their own 
relationg which have sunk to a 
dangerous level on several occasions 
since the Cyprus troubles broke out 
at Christmas 1963. © ᾿ 

Greek disunity 
Apart from basic disagreements 

between the communities, however, 
the road to a settlement is hindered 

"by disunity among Greek 
with a militant mmority demanding 
immediate Enosis — whether Greece 

There is also a nagging doubt 

about whether Makarios wih stend 
for re-election in the next Presiden- 
tial election in February. The doubt 
arises from reports that the Army- 
ere rp Government of George 
apadopoulos exerting pressure 

on the Archbishop not to offer him- 
. self ag ἃ candidate when the election 

comea around. 
Maxarios, 59, who is Ethnarch 

Or- 
- thodox Church, has held the office 

AMANAPT AQ SERSUPN ATLON 

diet ee ee since the 

5 τὰ ὰ ᾿ (ἊΣ lame. enined ty freedom trom 
The Arcibishop was first elected 

in December 1959, during. the pe- 
riod of transitional Government 
which’ fall the agreement in 
London in the preceding February 
terminating British imperial rule. 
The 1965 election was deferred be- 

cause of the communal troubles, but 
when it was held in February 1968 
Makarlos was re-elected by an over- 
whelming majority. There is little 
doubt that next year he would again 
sweep the poll if he offered himself. 

But the Papadopoulos Government 
wants him removed. Early this year 
Athens persuaded the bishops of the 
Greek Cypriot Church to assail Ma- 
kartos' duat role as spiritual and 
temporal leader on the grounds that 
the two were incompatible and con- 
trary to the rules of the Church. 
Makarios has twice rejected this 
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case, saying last week that his con- 
Beience would not permit him to 
abandon the people, "who are in 
great peril and look to me.” 

Acconiing to his confidant and 
medical adviser, Dr. Vassos Lyssa- 
rides, presure ig being it 
him not to stand gio tg 

There ts a vociferous minority of 
Greek Cypriots who want Makarios 
to bow to the diktat from Athens 
who indeed have been campaigning 
vigorously 
opposition Press for him to resign. 
To the majority of Cypriots, how- 
ever, there is something incongruous 
in the spectacle of a regime which 
came to power through a coup d'etat . 
and maintains its authority by means 
of martial law and rigid oppression, 
trying to dictate the future actions 

By CHRIS PRITCHARD 

sternly down from his posi- 

every room in Bujumbura. 

—bdot look at 

HOTPLATE! 
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‘The Greek Government of Geo 
ight on Cyprus President 

en’.Archbishop represents a major 
- ment on the future of Cyprus. 

and that the situation wi goon be 

of a leader who enjoys th 
whelming support of his people, free- 
ly expressed through the ballot. 

A successor to Archbishop Maka- 
rios who could command thp confi- 
dence and full respect of tha people 
would not be easy to find./On his 
occasional absences from th 
on official visits the duties 
president have been 
Glafcos Clerides, 

in any 
way groomed for the su 
ner is it likely that he wopld wis! 
1 

Tn the 1968 election zt was 
opposed by 8 Nicosia psychiatrist, 
Dr. Takis Evdokas, who advocates 
surrendering the island's | indepen- 

eorge Papadopoulos is behind the pressure being 
Makarios not to stand for re-election, because the 
obstacle in the way of an Athens-Ankara agree- 

. : OFNS correspondent Herman Goult reports on the 
B amminent start of another round of talks between Greek and Turkish Cypriots. 

Taiwan’s 

shrinking 

diplomacy 
HONGEONG (ANS). — Greece's 
recognition of China, announced in 
Athens on June 5, has further re- 
duced Taiwan’s international pres- 
tige, bringing the number of coun 
tries left recognizing Taipei to 48— 
out of the 144 independent nations 
and states in the world. 

Premier Chiang Ching-Kuo was ΒΚ 
not unaware of the embarrassing 
fact that on May 20 when his fa- 
ther, the Generalissimo, was inaugu- 
rated President of the Republic of 
Chine for a fifth six-year term, 
only 18 foreign countries sent spe- 
cial envoys, the others being repre- 
sented by Ambassadors and charge 
Waffaires stationed in Taipei. 
.The Greek Government's switch to 

Peking gave the newly-organized ca- 
binet of Premier Chiang Ching-Kuo 
its first foreign policy test. 

. Tatwan other than the usual state- 

dence and seeking Enosis. The mar- 
gin by which Evdokas was defeated 
“- 95 per cent to about three per 
cent — does not suggest that he 
could possibly fii the shoes of the 
Ethnarch. 
There is likely to be something 

of a struggle for power if Makarios 
does step down, involving perhaps a 
final showdown on the Enosis ques- 
tion. But in the background looms 
the shadow of George Papadopoulos 
and his regime, who are widely be- 
Meved to have arranged a “‘sell-out” 
of the Cypriots by agreeing with 
Turkey behind the scenes to parti- 
tion the island 85 a “final solution.” 

That is why Papadopoulos wants 
Makarios out of the way. He repre- 
sents 8. major obstacle in the way 
of such an arrangement, a 

to mtercede on his behal’ and ‘get -Ntare’s father, Mwambutsa IV, was 

Hi ; i Ε 
i 5 d 

’ depends 
.., Hanks) could 

filled. 

tored in Uganda they spoke of fear- 
ing for their Hves and of possible 
evacuation. But President Micom- 
‘ero believes his government hag 
broken the back of the revolt— 

back to normal. 
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true traditionalist 

‘stil a largely Tubsiregime. Never- 
theless, the latest bont of trouble, 
trom which the regime appears to 
have the victor, comes mot 
from the Hutu but from Tutsi 
purists who want a return to dhe 
monarchy. . Some repons 
there was a certain 

suggest 
amount of inter- 

ment, wses left-wing rhetoric but 
om its Western 

hardly have been ful- 

chance of development, About 3,250,- 
000 people five there within its 
10,749 square miles. It has the dens- 
est population in Africa. As else- 
where, it ig the bebter educated 
youngsters who their disil- 
lusion most bitterly Pa in 

whom Ὁ chatted while they were 

ic 
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ment issued by the Foreign Ministry 
charging the Greek Government 
with being “unfriendly,” and sever- 
ing tles with Athens, which is man- 
datory. 

Flexible policy 
arly this year the Talwen Gov- 

ernment began taking a more fle- 
xible foreign policy line as an in- 
creasing number of countries began 
opting for Peking. 
Now Taipei is more disposed to 

maintaining some sort of tles with 
these countries — to the extent even 
of apossible arrangement with Mos- 
cow and the eastern Europeans. 

‘At least that was what the former 
Foreign Minister Mr. Chow Shu-Kai 
sald publicly only a month ego. How- 
ever, Tapei inner circles Say that it 
was this assertion by Mr. Chow 
(coupled with the fact that it was 
during his time as Foreign Minister 
that the nationalists met with their 
defeat at the U.N. by Peking), that 
has brought about the recall of the 
former Foreign Minister, Mr. Shen 
‘Chang-Huan to head the Foreign 
Ministry again. 
Mr. Shen fs a hardliner on com- 

munist relations. His remarks that 
there would be ‘no standing together 
with the bandits” (the Kuomintang’s 
stock description of the Chinese 
Communists) had impressed the Kuo- 
mintang hierarchy, particularly Ge- 
neralissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, 
But Mr, Shen's recall also indi- 

eates the dwindling number of suit- 
able and experienced senior person- 
nel left in the Foreign Ministry. 
This despite the fact that there 
should now be quite a pool of diplo- 
mats, with so many Nationalist 
embassies closing now. 
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when he tried to reclaim a wristwatch. 

Takao Himori, 24, arrested by police Friday in Kyoto, Japon for his pas- 
sible connection with the Lod massacre was escorted by plainclothesmen 
Saturday to Tokyo for questioning. He was seized in a Kyoto pawnshop 

{4P radiophoto) 

Quake-shy residents 

flee Ancona again 
ANCONA, Italy (Reuter). — Thou- 
sands of terrified inhabitants fled 
‘back into the countryside when a 
strong earth tremor rocked this 
quake-hit city yesterday. 

The Adriatic port city has been 
hit by some 50 tremors since last 
Wednesday when a strong earth- 
quake — measuring nine on the 12- 
‘point Mercali scale — left three 
people dead from heart failure, 50 
injured by falling masonry and 
damage estimated at more than 
200,000m. lire (£125m.). 
About 75 per cent of the city's 

100,000 population fled to the coun- 
tryside and were told not to return 
until the area had been quake- 
free for at least 24 hours. Those 
who did not flee the city have been 
living in tents and railway carriages. 

Burundi: Development seems to be in reverse 

588 

omnipresent, as are their 
Belgian advisers, who congregate in 
much the same exclusive way as 
they did in colonialtimes at tables 
outside Bujumbura's bars. 

ALITALIA- 
THE AIRLINE 
WITH THE MOST 
COMFORTABLE 
DEPARTURE 
TIMES- 

TWICE DAILY 

13.00 

Alitalia 
ITALY'S'WORLD AIRLINE 

There were four minor tremors 
on Friday night and the inhabitants 
have been slowly trickling back 
over the weekend. A large number 
returned yesterday but when the 
tremor struck — registering be- 
tween four and five points — they 
fled the city. 

The tremor was strong enough 
to put the instruments of a mobile 
geophysical station out of order, but 
otherwise caused no damage or in- 
juries, police said. 

Syrian terrorist 
runs with money 

A leading member of the Syrian 
government-sponsored Sa'eka terror- 
ist organization, Capt. Mahmoud Bar- 
‘our, has fled to Mexico with $1.5m. 
sources quoted by ‘Agence France 
Presse have reported. 
The same sources said that 

Captain Barbour, a Syrian who was 
ia charge of the organization's fi- 
nancial bureau, embezzled the funds 
two years ago. 

Syrian authorities have confirmed 
Uhat Mr. Barbour is in Mexico and 
that Syria will request his extra- 
dition. 

HU. professor 
. ἢ 

to advise Japanese 
Professor Dan Hillel, head of the 

combined department of soil science 
and irrigation at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity Faculty of Agriculture tn 
Rehovot, leaves for Japan this week 
to work there as an adviser on the 
use of soft and water resources. 
At the invitation of the Japanese 

Society for Promotion of Science, 
Prof. Hillel will teach at Tottori 
University in Japan and then travel 
throughout the country ag an ad- 
viser on research in land reclama- 
tion. 

Tl 
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‘Ot’ reflects all Labour 

views, says editor 
HE Pithat Rafah incident 
eviction of Beduin and construc- 

tion of ἃ security fence in the area 
— which led to official reprimands 
of the army officers responsible, 
seemed closed. The Cabinet had ac- 
cepted the findings of the army in- 
quities, and public attention was 
Tacused on the Witkon Commission 
Report. 

Then “Ot.” the Labour Party week- 
ly, carried a signed article by its 
editor, David Shaham, under the 
title, “The Real Affair at Rafah.” 
and the incident once mrore began 
to bubdle on or near the surface of 
Israel's potitical waters. 

It led to a stormy confrontation 
between Shaham. Defence Minister 
Dayen and Mrs, Meir at 3 meeting 
of the Labour Party Leadership Bus 
reau. This in turn led to a spate 
of articles in the press, and to a 
tense meeting of the Alignment 
Knesset faction with Mr. Dayan. 

From behind his desk in the 
“Ot" editorial offices in a hbase- 
ment just off busy Rehov Dizen- 
goff, Mr. Shaham peers at his visi- 
tor with intense, intelligent eyes set 
off by a straggiing Trotsiy-Like 
beard. 

At 49, he hes a successful career 
in public relations and advertising 
behind him, having been a partuer in 
Shaham, Lewinson and Eylon, one 
of the two largest advertising and 
PR. firms in Israel. 

“I went into public relations so 
that I could afford to retire at an 
eatly age, but the recession inter- 
vened.” When he accepted the offer 
to edit "Ot" a year ago he sold his 
shares in the firm to his partners. 
He thinks they will soon remove his 
mame from the title. 

Shaham's father was Eliezer Stein- 
man, a prominent man of Hebrew 
letters in little Tel Aviv. His bro- 
ther is the well-known novelist of 
the Palmach generation, Natan Sha- 
ham, of Kibbutz Beit Alpha, and 
his wife is Rina Shaham, the dan~ 
cer. He himself has published seven 
books, 

His early political training was 
in Hashomer Hatzair, in which he 
was very active, and he speut three 
years as an emissary of that move- 
Ment in the U.S. 

Question 
In his controversial] article, Sha- 

ham questioned whether the repri- 
mand of the senior officer respon- 
sible for the Rafah incident was suf- 
ficent. He wanted to know why the 
Officer's name should not be made 
public. 

“Flow is it possible," he asked, “that 
things take place in the Defence 
Minister's sphere of responsibility 
which he does not know about. And 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 

FINALLY: YOU CAN’ GET 

Warld famous SLUMBERLAND beds are now 

available at special lew prices-equal fo your 
favourite stores abroad but include all 

shipping expenses. 
Φ ἃ modal and sire for every ceed and pocket 
© ἴ different headbord designs for your chalice. 
© = Migh-clau interlocked innarspring mattresses 
© _ Superior British upholstery rmateriahs 

SHARON. 
Ἃ Rehov: Gilad (cor. 12 Abbe: Hillel}, Ram 

Tel: (732254 

Sote- Distributors 
for Isragli 

branch 

Climate. 

Tel Aviv, 

A meeting of the 

ENGLISH-SPEAKING 

Liberal Party-Tel Aviv 
will take place on Thursday, Juve 22, at 8 p.m. 

88 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 4th floor. 

The following issues will be considered: 

Shall Conservative and Liberal Marriages be Recognized? 
How English-Speaking Members Can Improve Our Political 

Those who wish to become involved are invited to attend. 

HEBREW ULPAN 
NEW EVENING CLASSES COMMENCE: JULY 7, 1972 

Conversation, Spelling, Style, Newspaper Reading. 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN κι 1239) 
3 Rehov Sirkin tear Bograshoy), Room 6. 

Inf. and Registration: 4.30-7.00 p.m. only, Tel. 28314. 

KEY-MONEY SALE 

CENTRE DIZENGOFF 
Flourishing childrens’ and adolescents’ clothing shop, 

due to illness. 

Apply Tel. 761959, Tel Aviv, 2-3.30 and 8-10 p.m. 

Political Reporter 

Mark Segal talks 

with David Shaham, 

who edits the Labour 

party weekly ‘Ot’ with 

views of his own. 

eS 

if they do, why then does he not 

take stepa to punish the offenders?" 

Shaham also compared the case 

to President Harry Truman's clash 

with General Douglas MacArthur 18 

the Korean War, and decried the 

whole matter as a “dangerous pre- 

cedent for democratic ilfe in Israel.” 

In 2 word, he called for the of- 
ficer’s dismissal_ 

Tn our interview, Mr. Shaham as- 
sured me that if he had to write 

the article again he would write it 

exactly the same way, except for 

the one sentence questioning the De- 

fence Minister’s competence to con- 

tro! the affairs of his awn ministry. 

“Perhaps I did make a mistake by 

asking why the Defence Minister did 

not punish the officer. I am ready 

to s2y now that I am sorry that I 

wrote that because now I realize 

thet the Minister is vot em- 

powered to impose any such punish- 

ment.” (Such actions are only with- 

in the jurisdiction of the Army). 

Supervision 
In the Dditter Party Leadership 

meeting that followed the article's 

appearance, Sirs. Meir proposed that 

an editorial ᾿ἜΘΟΣΦΕΒΣΙΣΕ. ἊΣ should be 
established to supervise “Ot. é 

Mr. Shaham says no mention of 
such a body was made when he 

agreed to take on the job. There 
was then talk of an advisory com- 
mittee that would not, however, have 

to overrule the editor. The 
whole purpose of “Ot,” he said, 
was that it should not be ἃ “con- 
formist journal or official paper.” 

He contends that the magazine 
mow represents all views in the La- 
bour Party, and denies that it re- 
flects predominantly the view of the 
party “doves.” 
Whatever the case, he says firmly, 

he is “not getting directives from 
anyone,” and stresses that the La- 
pour Party weekly has a right to 
criticize the Government, including 
the management of the Army. 
“The paper belongs to the Party 

and is obliged to report the truth. 
We must not print lies, and if we 
have to criticize we must do 80. 

How did he come to “Ot?” 

Mr. onaham says that his inten- 
tion of leaving public relations work 
was known to his friends, who in- 
clude many of 8. specific group 
of former Mapainiks. And they f- 
nally made him the offer. 
Lyova Biiav and Avraham Ofer 

are long-time friends, Asher Yadlin 
of Hevrat Ovdim was a schoolmate. 
And, says Shaham, he was given to 
understand at the outset that, as 
editor of “Ot,” he would have com- 
plete freedom of action. This com- 
mitment was given him by the Par- 
ty secretariat. 

Mr. Shaham recalls that, after leav- 
{ng Mapam in the 1950s, he did not 
join any party until the United Ls- 
pour Party was formed. He was, 
however, active in the “Citizens for 
Eshkol" organization that campaign- 
ed (principally against Ben-Gurion's 
Rafi list) for the Mapai-Ahdut Ha’a- 
voda alignment in the 1965 elec- 
‘tons. 

‘Why did he commit himself then? 
“I was favourably impressed by 

Eshkol's struggic. felt he was 
more open to ἌΤΗΝ opinon and to 
a@ greater measure of democracy in 
our public itfe. 

“Above all, I felt he offered an al- 
ternative to the old policy, because I 
believed that Ben-Gurion's politics 
did not bring us nearer to peace. 

“In the early days, the Sharett po- 
ΒΟΥ seemed to prove that it was 
bringing peace nearer, and some re- 
sults seemed apparent, but the La- 
von Affair intervuned.” 

Mr. Shaham claimed that some 
attempts at mediation with Egypt 
were made by Sharett, singling out 
specifically an effort by Malta's Dom 

of the 

DAVID SHAHAM (israel Sun) 

Mintoff, the British Labour ΜΡ. Sid- 
ney Silverman, and Eisenhower's 

Treasury Secretary, Robert Ander- 

son. . 
Mr. Shaham beNeves that the secu- 

rity “mishap" of the Lavon Affair 
interrupted a peace effort at a time 
when Nasser sought peace. 

In the early 1950s there were some 
options that Israel did not exploit 
properly, Mr. Shaham, says. ‘Nas- 
ser’s sincerity was questioned too 
critically. We should have given him 
more credit.” 

100-yard 

gulp 
LONDON (AP). — Anevent bill- 
ed as the world spaghetti eat- 
ing championship was won Sa- 
turday night by a 20-year-old 
girl and three yourg men who 
swallowed 100 yards of the stuff 
in 53 seconds. 

Eight four-person teams from 
all over Britain competed in the 
championship at London's Cafe 
Royal They were told that the 
previous world record for guzzli- 
ing 100 yards of spaghetti was 
1 minute 34 seconds, set by a 
London youth club several years 
ago. 

Sian Davies, the girl in the 
award-winning team, told news- 
men: “we're all students and we 
eat spaghetti ‘because it’s cheap. 
I don’t worry about my figure. 
I eat what I enjoy.” 

Bikes may 

THE JERUSALEM POST — 

By WILLIAM FORREST 

T= gypsies of Britain, 3,500 
families all told, are having 2 

spot of bother with authority over 
their encampments. There's nothing 
new in that. In the thousand years” 
or 90 since they came to Europe 
from the East — pretending to be 
Christians Seeing from the Turks 
— the gypsies have rarely, if ever, 
been at peace with the powers-that- 
be. 

Wandering strangers coming from 
afar tend to excite fear or hostility, 
or both, in the settled citizens of 
civilized society, and, to the aera 
Englishman or the bourgeois French- 
man, could anything be stranger 
than those swarthy, dark-eyed, fur- 
tive little folk with no fixed abode 
and no country they can call their 
own, who eat roast hedgehog and 
haunt the fairgrounds, who claim to 
have the gift of second sight and 
who, when crossed, mutter curses in 
their outlandish Romany tongue? 

The history of the gypsies is one 
long record of persecution, All over 
Europe, from the Tagus to the 
Volga, they have been enslaved and 
tortured, hounded from pUler fo 
post and even = to death, simply 
for being 

In 16th hpi Engiand, it was 
decreed that anyone who consorted 
with gypsies would be considered a 
felon and suffer death, and as late 
as 1819 a by-law of the county of 
Norfolk prescribed whipping and 
imprisonment for those who “wan- 
dered. abroad in the ‘habits of Egyp- 
tians.” 

Nazis’ Aryan victims 
A yy woman with a child at SYPS. 

her breast was chosen as the quarry 
for a hunt in the Rhineland in the 
18th Century. But it was left to 
the Germans of the 20th Century to 
deal them the most savage blow of 
al. Along with the Jews, the 
gypsies were classed by the Nazis 
85 sub-human, fit only for extermi- 
nation, and half a million of them 
perished in the gas chambers of 
Auschwitz, Treblinka and the other 
death camps of Eastern Europe. 

Unlike the Jews, the gypsies can 
lay claim to am impeccable Aryan 
background which ought to have 
appealed to the Nazi racialists. 
The nations of Europe have made 

wild guesses at the origin of the 

outsell cars 

if U.S. boom persisis 
NEW YORE (UPI). — 

1 the bicycle boom in America 
keeps up another year or so 

bikes will outsell cars. Sales of 
domestic and imported bikes hit 
8.9m. in 1971 and are expected to 
Teach 105 this year. That would 
put bicycles roughly in the same 
volume bracket as cans. 

‘Money-wise, of course, the diffe- 
Tence is enormous, but 10.5m. bikes 
still would mean $500m. (IL2,100m.) 
in retail sales. Prices range from. 
around $30 (1126) to well over 
$100 {11.420}. 

Imported bicycles trom England, 
France, Italy, Germany Japan and 
other countries had 27 per cent of 
the U.S. market last year and may 
get 29 per cent this year, the Bi- 
cycleManufacturers Association said. 
The lightweight European and Ja- 
panese bikes have been big sellers 
becanse of their French-patented de- 
Tailleur transmissions of several 
chain gear ratios or three-speed hub 
transmissions, They make ‘hill climb- 
jng almost effortless. 

According to the Association, the 
bicycle boom is accelerating because 
for the first time since before 1910 

Sunday, July 

HAIFA “Armon” Thi J 

he haifa Enolish Cheatr: 
TZAVTA 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

THE HAIFA” ENGLISH THEATRE 
in 

“THE FIRST NIGHT OF PYGMALION” 
a Comedy by Richard Huggett 

directed by Eileen Benskin 

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN TEL AVIV 

Tickets: Tzavta Box Office, 30 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Tel. 03-250156 . 

Lean and Castel Ticket-Agencies, Tel Aviv. 

adult Americans are riding bicycles 
in huge numbers. This ls shown by 
the fact that sale of the high-risers, 
designee for growing children, drop~ 
ped from 95 per cent of ‘the total 
in 1969 to 50 per cent last year. 
In other words half of ali new bikes 
are sold to adults or teenagers tall 
enough for a full jeg pull. 

Adults have turned to cycling for 
8 Variety of reasons. It’s excellent 
exercise, 35 good or better than 
jogging or many games. The dike 
is Cheap to operate, requiring no friel 
or Uability insurance, and easy to 

The geared bike also can nego- 
tiate country trails, a great attrac- 
tion to young couples who like 
eamping. Dealers say that a lot of 
young married couples ride dikes 
because of the ecology problem. They 
= sary automodile only for essential 

2, at 9 p.m 

ursday, 6 
ENN-GEV “Kinorot” Friday, ae 7 at 9.00 
JERUSALEM “Binyenei He’ooma” Satarday, : 

TEL AVIV “Mann Auditorioum” Monday, duly Foe #00 aud 9.30 
‘Tickets: Tel Aviv, Rococo; Halfa, Garber; Jerusalem, Cehana: and other agencies. | 

British gypsies used — 

to ‘parking problem’ 
ὧν Jerusalem for. qualified men and.” 

omen preporod fo devote themedove to ἐπεομείο Dal 
Σ σιῶν, ἐπυύτδε αρρξϊσοζσεα. ie ΤΊ, 1912." 

᾿ Principal . “faculty: ‘David ‘Barton, Michael Rona, 
‘Eliezer Schweid, Adin Stelnsaltz_ 

εἰ Ἴδᾶτοεν ξασιξτέδο. by ΚΝ ΕΊ tor ‘Michoet ιν; 

Co-ordinator,. Pardes Sheol, Bow $2. - ες : ; 
_Jerusatem, Tok, £26496._ 

Moves are being made in some 
areas of Brita to shift ae 

caravans that are 
parked. Under an Act OY a06 1968 
spent δσίσροῖις. ares tome ‘te 
rovide special si or gypsy 

penis and the Gypsy Council 
‘has agreed to give the idea of 
designated sites a trial. Gemini. 
News Service reports on 
state of gypsydom in Europe. 

gypsies. The English, thinking they 
had come from Egypt, called them 
Egyptians, which they afterwards 
shortened to gypsies. To the French, 

they are Bohemians — 
and as it happens & Is in Czecho- 
slovakia (which embraces the old 

that the gypsies are 
today thicker on the, ground than 
anywhere else. 

The. Swedes cali the gypsies Tar- 
tars. To the Germans and the 
‘Dutch they are quite simply 
Heathens. And in Spain gypsy mu- 
sic [5 called Fiemish (Flgmenco) - 

Asian origins ; 
But the Hindi words that form the 

‘basis of the Romany tongue point 
clearly to the Asian cradle of the 
Aryan race as the place from which 
the gypsies first set out — how 
many years ago no one knows. They 
were in Persia round about the year 
1000, end a century later their pre- 
sence in Europe was mentioned in a 
chronicle by one of the monks of 
Mount Athos. 

It's not easy to tell how many 
of them roam the world today — 
they don’t lend themselves easily to 
the task of the census-takers. But 
gypsies from 15 countries who αἐ- Ϊ. 
tended an international congress in 
Engiand last year were said to rep- 
resent. three million of their fel- 
lows. Nearly a million of these live 
inthe Communist countries of Hast- 
ern Europe, including 300,000 in Cze- 
choslovakia and 130,000 in the So- 

Hatta Religious Ovundi 

Tender For Ashkenazi Chief Rabi 
; “FOR HAIFA | 

Haifa Munict; od the ἔϊαισα Religious Comell amnounio ὡς 
ee Mntipaty ent the Εὸ So of Aatieeaest “CAE Ἐἰαμ δὲ, fee 

. Haifa Municipality - 

ee am ant εν’ μὰ σα hiv Dn in past te Cl 
Rabbi of 8 city. - 
The candidate must have fn his’ a-certification trom fie 
Chier Rabbinical Council stating that be is qualified to serve apa 
municipal ‘Chief Rabbi. 

Applicants are requested to include with thelr applications the alore. 
τηραειοαοὰ οεξεταξαξιου; εὐπελρυπείξα yee. eer. Ὁ Uae: oe ae eo 

ν in-writing, to the lection: 
Committee for Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi for Haifa, FOB. 5148, Baits, 
tot later. than Wednemtey, September 20, 1972, 

“Elections Committee ‘' 
Rar Ashienah Chief Babbi Yor Wail 

Gypsies have always rebelled 
against threats to their way of life. 1" 
Tn vain did the Empress Maria The-|- 
resa in 1761 forbid them to roam 
and speak their own language. And|}- 
equally vain, two centuries later, 
has been the recommendation by 
the Social Committee of the Council 

that member-States 
should take steps to 
their gypsies with the rest of the 
community, the opposition 
ποῦ from the member-States but 
from the gypsies themselves. 
How then do these arch-anarch- 

, as Cervantes observed, 
“sing even when loaded with chairs,” 
show up under the rigid discipline 
of Communism? 
Czechoslovakia, which boasts the 
ny woman magistrate in 

the world, has formed a Union of 

QUALIFEING EXAMINATIONS IN” HEBREW 
FOR CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS ANDY MASTERS DEGRESS 

: on the Kamat Aviv 
- ‘The room number wil be posted on the ‘bulletin board next to the 
Registrar's Office: in the Mexico Building a day. before the 
scheduled examination. 
ivi ee rn eae πρὶ 
eS ee eee 

Romanies with the aim of “assist- 
ing the gypsies in the process of 
Socialst integration.” But up to 
now only one gypsy child in five 
has bcen roped into school, and the 
authorities say somewhat sadly that 

cruel Hon be gypsies live 
and’ the‘ like.” 

MURRAY 8. 

GREENFIELD u- 
Real Estate Division 

Tel Aviv —106 Reh 
(opp. Dan Hotei) 

disguised that many 
y theft, speculation 

for tiieir' Cninprtter Unit 

* "At. least Shires pong experience 
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- Apply to the Computer: Unit Manager 

Tel. 063-24582,; or write to. ‘POS. 142, Hadera. 

Offering for sale apartments and 

homes under construction, 

— 3 spacious rooms, | 

πῆ FOR THE PAYMENT 

OF TELEPHONE BILLS Νν JERUSALEM 

The Ministiy of Communications announces to 

ments, 2 athe, central heating. 

HOD HASHARON 
—4 rooms, 120 metres’ 1L20,000: 

HERZLIYA PITUACH. 
— Villas of 4% .rooms, planned 

RENTALS all over israel for 
short and long: term periods.... 

check our Hating! ! - 
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price. . 
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pares ζβνοι 20.8. | President This prototype of a machino able to carry out grin operations of shere Pua rele metais as narrow as 0.02mm. in diameter — nhout 1/sith the thick wrorld stock ε ness of 3 household pin ay apo at the Technion. The 

’ ey! ‘o-chemical grinder, developed iy very le pieces — an important 
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slightly to $38. During the aiftieult -- χει . | a. ce negotiations beto: agreement, ? tapas Σ ΤΟΊΗ banks face a crisis 
free market price below fimo — they have too m 

By RAYMOND WILKINSON hands, I cannot remember 
situation as bad as this 

aimilar ing. The bankers hope this expan- 
sion will offer increasing invest- son ANKS in Lebanon have too He put a brave face on the prob- ment Ὁ 5 pportunities and eventual: dden steep Baa money. Uniess they can lem by adding, “this will be a trie absorb the cash they can't get rid price of get rid of some of their us test of banking expertise. Wa were of now. 

found in cash soon, the system faces a crisis, Setting lazy. Now it is a challenge. One economist noted optimistically ‘The price acconting to banking sources. ‘We are facing an erosion of profits that, “in the last month I have no- ent being fixed, The problem arose when capital and it will be the gurvival of the ticed ἃ trend in this direction." all other com- started flowing into the country at most intelligent banks. If jve don't One of the fastest growing areas |p end de- & faster rate than the banks could 8° Out looking for business we are ig real estrte financing which is [ἢ γῇ at rise. Ag af- wisely invest it. cooked. “growing ‘by leaps and bounds” ac- ἢ a, the tena biggest gold The banks now ‘have huge de- Three years ago, he sdid, “We cording to one banker. ἢ ὭΘΕΥ, ery industry, com- posits oh which they must pay in- Were able to sit back relax. Non-Lebanese Arabs for several ἢ 
Precious me- creasing amounts of interest. They Now, everyone, and I mean every- years past poured sums of 

are unable to earn money them- Ne, is going out and looking for money into land, houses and apart-|m a maker and selves on much of the capital pe- business. i ments in Lebanon. With prices go- | coy {cwellery, besides being a causa there is more cash available What is bad for the bank's pro- ing up by around 10 per cent an- ἢ country where people love to hoard than golid investment stunities, fits thas been good for othersectors nually, the pace ‘nas increased mar-|# 
in industry. rates have gold. Figures produced by extensive 7 
dropped and the economy is expand- research by two gold cording to the banking sources. 
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FURNITURE 

In original WINDSOR’ and OLD-COLONIAL style 
Special offers 5 Special terms ! 

due to the cutting the dollar devaluation, a drop in 
research rates, 

and that solely in the most produc- are located in Beirut, have also be- 
tive mines. gun an unprecedented drive to find 

Recently, Mr. De Jongh, president new investment opportunities. 
of tha Central Bank of South Af- One bank manager admitted, “we 
viea, declared that the balance of have a very serious problem on our 
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Showrooms: ARCO FURNITURE 
43 Rehov Bon Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 222186 

° TAX EXEMPTION FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS ° 

an anjoyable holiday, at 

reasonable prices. One way 

by ship and the other by 

plane. According to your 
own plans and convenience. 

ONLY WITH US, RAMAT GAN, 111 REHOY JABOTINSEY, TEL. 03-738474 

TRIUMPH 1300 
The spacious, economical British 4-door car in 2 large variety 

of colours! ᾿ 

STILL AT THE OLD PRICE! 
IL 17,540 

with a 8 year loan for 509¢ of the amount, bank-rate interest, 

very easy terms 

ONLY WITH US! 
Free radio installed In the car during the next few days. 

Al “Autocars” products available as well 

“Autocars” And “Triumph” Agency 
RAMAT GAN 

111 Rebov Jabotinsky, Tel. 08-738474. 

ONLY WITH US, RAMAT GAN, 112 REROV JABOTINSEY, TEL. 08-739474 

The “PACKAGE DEAL” enables you to stop over, 

wherever you please, on the flight route of 

"OLYMPIC", and visit sea — towns, on the sailing 

route of the ships: “Appolionia” or “Queen Anna 

Maria”. 

You may remain in Europe 
for 2 full yeer, independent 
of groups and return dates, 

Sailing takes place once in 
every 8 days, and flights 
onea in every 2 

ters SLEPT 
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Yes, Mefi 
also makes furniture 

You are invited to the great 

MEFI EXHIBITION, 
in the Netanya Industrial Zone 

On display at 

modern furniture that we offer. 

(Made with European know-how.) 

It’s worth your while to visit! | OLYMPIC | 
(een a τ 5 τὸ 

kedly in the last yeer or so, ac-|@ 

the exhibition are only a few models from the tremendous selection of 

By DAVID KHIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

[SR4ens industry has an asto- 
mishing technological and inno- 

vative capacity — out it has little 
idea what to do with the end-pro- 
duct. This Js the conclusion reached 
by an efght-man team from the 
Young Presidents Organization, who 
have just completed an advisory mis- 
sion in Israel, under the zegis of the 
UN's Industriel Development Or- 
ganization. 
Speaking to The Jerusalem Post 

_ before their departure last week, 
Mr. Brian Wolfson, an English mem- 
ber of the group, made bis paints 
with the forcefulness of a young 
man (under 40) in @ top Job — these 
two virtues being the combination 
which qualifies for membership in 
YPO. 

One receives the impression, he 
said, that Israelis leave all activities 
other than research, development 
and production, totally neglected. 
Perhaps they do not realize there 
are any other activities. 

Mr. Wolfson, who is chetrman of 
two companies, vice-chairman of a 
third, managing director of the Gra- 
mada group and Board member of 
@ bank, starts from the marketing 
end. ‘You manufacture an excellent 
product for $15,000, ship two units 
to Bangkok, one to Boston, another 
elsewhere.” He leans forward: “What 
about the after-sales service? It 
simply cannot be provided when your 
materia! is dotted over the map in 
that way. And servicing facilities are 
what makes or breaks an export 
product.” 

Sale or lease 
Tt is not just a question of sel- 

Ung, but where you sell and how 
you sell, Perhaps the commodity 
should be leased, That creates a long 
term market, not only for servicing, 
but for replacements too. The trouble 
ig that nobody is available in the 
factories to think about these things. 
Tsrae] has lots of specialists in the 
fleld of technology and law and 
accounting, but few generalists in the 
field of management, 

"Where can people be recruited to 
man the neglected areas of business 

between halls and kitchens. For 

Price: IL. 2,500.— 

BAERS WARSHAVSEY 

PPO e eo OOP σσσσσσσοσ σα σσσσοσσσοσ. POPOL PLEO PC CLP O DICER DOE ἢ 

In hospttals between sickrooms and nurse rooms, doctors rooms, etc. 
A! home jor reception of callers, watching babies. and εἰς. 
For customer obsarvation, for improved service and for sales promotion, 

The “Telelookie” is a combination of a high performance camera, a 

7” screen monitor T.V. and a pair of interphones. 

For further information please’ contact our display rooms, 
{SFAR LTD., Shalom Tower, Tel-Aviv, 9 Ahad Ha'am st. Tel. 52431-2 

activity? Here is another, related 
shortcoming. Able individuals are 
not lacking, but they waste their 
time toying wkh useless products. 
“Take washing machines. I do not 
believe you can’t buy them cheap- 
er in Italy, where mass-production 
planta just spit them off a moving 
belt.” Or motor cars, or telephones. 

Robert Rosen, an American, chips 
in, He makes electronic security 
systems, and visited plants doing 
the same in Israel. "I saw a chap 
working on a device that he had 
thought up and is busy developing. 
1 asked why he is doing that. He 
seys because it ig a new Idea, 1 
Show him seven examples of his 
allegedly new Idea in a catalogue 
— all of them better instailations 
than the one that consumes his 
energies." 

Israel firms do not bother to 
find out what is going on in the 
world, who makes what. They de- 
velop components without exploring 
exactly what the market needs. It’s 
the market that should dictate what 
they manufacture, not the other 
way round. To make a refined pro- 
duct and then seek a commercial 
outlet is putting the cart before the 
horse. “Israel needs a marketing 
institute, to gather detailed re- 
ference material about industrial 
activity the world over,” Mr. Wolf- 
son says. 
Our interview took place in the 

office of Mr. J.-P, B. Rosa, Resi- 
dent Representative of the UN. in 
Israel. It was agreed among us that 
science-based Industries are right 
for Israel, The YPO teem are parti- 
cularly impressed by the electronics 
companies, They make ‘'way-out 
things," like a spectrometer with 2 
graph video output. Or a computer- 
controlled knitting machine which 
recognizes a aix-colour mix. Or an 
electronic teleprinter, produced by 
Koor Systems. Mr. Ross recalls that 
Israel's first export order for an 
electronic device came from the 
technical assistance programme, 
“We needed an electronic almulator 
for our artificial water storage pro- 
ject im Israel — and the Israelis 
made it.” 

The group has visited 55 or 60 

* TELELOOKI’ 
Model TLC 1200 CE - an instant-action easy - 
to-use Video observation system. A great convenience 

in offices, between executives, secretaries and receptionists. 

In stores or supermarkels. In restaurants or hotels- 
security in stores, banks, hotels etc. 
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Japan and Israel can be 
ideal business partners 

factories. In 60 per cent of the 
cases, they were agreeably surpris- 
ed by the level of technological so- 
phistication. 

This ied Mr. Wolfson to declare: 
“There is a natural pertnership 
that must be taken up in the eco- 
nomic eld, between two countries 
whose agualities and shortcomings 
complement each other remarkably. 
They are Israel and Japan." ἘΡ 
Be has spent many years ln Ja- 

Ban, and states: “The Japanese have 
superb facilities for production and 
marketing. They have tremendous 
ood sense, and 4 lot of know-how. 
af there is 2 weakness, it is pre- 
elsely ip the area where Israel 18 
so strong: innovation. 

Joint ventures 
"The Japenese heve concentrated 

on 8 number of very specific sec- 
tors jn which they have gone ahead 
technologically too." Sut generally 
speaking their creative or inventive 
ability in scientific and engineering 
subjects, though impressive, does not 
‘Keep abreast of their progress on 
other business fronts. 

Israel can help to plug that gap. 
Joint ventures between the two 
countries could give Israel the com- 
mercial direction, industrial frame- 
of-reference, and marketing outlets 
that it does not possess, mainly be- 
cause it Is too small Israel could 
design sophisticated components for 
engineering and other erticles that 
the Japanese esa produce in large 
volume. 
We point out cautiously that the 

Japanese tend te be deterred by the 
Arab boycott. To this Mr. Wolf- 
son answered: “There you are, you 
don't sell yourself." We diush — he's 
right, any excuse zor not making 
it. Mr. Vrolfson sees the Arab boy- 
ecott as just another commercial 
probiem, to be overcome by ener- 
getlc commercial methods. 
Bob Rosen found another link be- 

tween Israel and Japan. “They are 
the only tvro countries in which IT 
have geen... (he sought for a word) 
this worency. An Israeli wants to 
see me and my engagement pad Is 
full. He says, what about 7 am.? 
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Discussing the Internationa! Conference on Water 
Jeft, Prof. Hillel Shuval and Dr. Gedalya Shelef, 

Dr. Gerald Stender of South Africa, 
programme chelzman of the conference. 

JERUSALEM 

Isrneli representatives on the stants δο 
president of the conference, aud Dr. Samuel Jenkius of 

&, 

Pollution, which starts today in Jerusalem, are, from 
munities; 
th Africa, 

(Emka) 

COUNTRIES OF THE BLIN. 
In North America and SBurope, 

blindness rates are generally around 
or below 200 per 100,000 population 
while in less developed countries, 
and especially in Africa and Asia, 
this rate is considerably higher and 
reaches levels above 1,000. The low. 

By MAX WILDE 

GENEVA (Ofns). — 
Ts mumber of totally blind peo- 

% pie in the world is estimated 
at between 10 million to 15 million 
aed ayout the same umber are 

visually Aendicepped, causing social act rate in Europe is to be found 
err eceae sability. At the same in Belgium and the Netherlands, 
time, in ght of present KNow- where it is below 60, while, at alf to two-thirds of the 

eould have been 
hed teen detected 

iedge, 02 the other extreme, it riseg to 3,000 
in Saudi Arabia, end 4,000 in the Ye~ 
men, In the U.S, the average rate 
is 224, but there is considerable va- 
riation as between states: in Georgia 
it ls as low ag 113.7 while in New 
Mexico it rises to 252.7 

This is stated in a report on the 
Prevention of Blindness, which was 
one of the major subfects under 
eongideration at the 25th World 
Health Assembly, which recently 
met in Geneva, Based on the latest 
statistical data gethered from 55 
countries, the report emphasizes the 
enormous Cifference in the incidence 
of blindness in different parts of 
the world. 

Causes vary 

Causes of blindness also vary wide- 
ly between continents. In Africa, 27 
per cent of the total number of 
cases are attributed to infections 
while less than 8 per cent are non- 

WE HAVE THE BEST CLIENTS 
WE ἯΙ: 
@ PLOTS in Ramat Hasharon, Herzliya, Herzilya Pituah, 

Ra‘anana, L-Plan and vicinity. 

@ VILLAS AND COTTAGES οἱ various sizes in 
the best locatiens in Ramat Hasharon and area. 

@ FLATS 1 various sizes, 8 roams with central heating; 
luxury 4-room flats; lived-in flats with 2% rooms, eelection 
of others. 

WE RENT: 
. ‘¥ifles and Cottages of various sizes, furnished or unfarnishehk 
ὁ Furnished and empty flats of various sizes, 
o Shops and ‘businesses in Ramat Hasharon and area. 

We require villas, cottages and luxury flats for new δ 
tela imougrants — sale and rent, ῦ 

Ὁ We have the best clients — 
ἐν our clients are happy! 

SHEVAH BROKERS, 
Tel. 770529, Ramat Hasharon. 

71 Rehovr Sokolov, 

infectious; in Europe, only 5 per 
cent sre attributed to infectous 
causes and 56 per cent to non-in- 
fectious ones. Trachoma is the most 
frequent infectious cause of biind- 
ness in developing countries, while 
venereal disease 15 an important 
infectious cause in developed coun- 
tries, particularly in South Africa 
and Canada and, to a lesser extent, 
in Norway, Rumania and the United 
Kingdom. Accidenta, the report adds, 
account for almost 10 per ceut of 
the total cases of blindness and are 
a frequent cause almost everywhere 
with the exception of most of the 
African countries. 

Trachoma and associeted infec- 
tlons are the major cause of blind- 
mess and eye disease in general in 
most developing countries. It 18 esti- 
mated that there are from 400 mil- 
Hon to 500 mfiion cases of tra- 
chome in the world, and of these 
125 million are in India, The disease 
ia still endemic in most of North 
Africa and the Middle Bast, and in 
parts of Asia, West and Hast Africa 
and Latin America. Both its incidence 
and the degree of severity of the 
disease are clearly related to social 
and economic factors and to stan- 

. dards of Uving and hygiene. 
The report adds that in coun- 

me itries where virtually whole pop- 
ulations are efflicted with trachoma 
and similar infections often more 
than 1 per cent of adults are totally 
blind, more than 4 per cent are 
“economically blind” (ie. unable to 
perform any useful work for which 
sight is essential), more than 10 
per cent have serious impairment 
of vision, and a much higher per- 
centage have lesser visual defects. 
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Re time a parched citizen of 

‘Windhoek. South West Adzrica, 
gulps down 2 glass of water, a 
pleased smile glows on the face 

of Dr. Gerald J. Stander, President 

of the International Conference on 

‘Water Pollution Research, opening 

in Jerusalem today. For Dr. Stan- 

der had been atguing all his life 

that it was possible, at a reason- 

able cost, to turn sewage effluent 
into good drinking water, and in 

Windhoek in 1969 he and his team 
proved that it could be done, 

Thore Ja 8 twofold ba fe Pag 
ing sewage, says Dr. Stander: to 

pe pollution being cerried inte 
rivers, lakes, the sea and the 

groundwater, and to recover water 
for re-use ‘by the men who con- 

taminated it, Various means are 
used to extract the pollutants, and 

many countries, including Israel, 

have managed to get their effluent 

to a stage where the water can 

be reused for agriculture and in- 
dustry. But the ultimate alm — 

water that can ‘be drunk again 
hes Jong been a pot of gold at the 

end of the rainbow. 

One of the troubles 15 that green 

algae, a potent ally of man in 

getting rid of some pollutants, iin- 

ger on, like some allies do after 

wars, and themself make water un- 
drinkable. Dr. Stander is Vice-Chair- 
man and Chief Executive Officer of 
the Water Research Commission of 
South Africa; for 22 years he wes 
Director of the National Institute 
of Water Research. In the late 
‘sixties a member of his team dis- 
covered a new way of treating 
water, that had already been pro- 
cessed, which finally got rid of all 
algae, micro-organisms, the lot. 

The population of Windhoek, in 
a very arid region of South West 
Africa, had jumped from 30,000 to 
80,000 in 15 years, as 8 result of 
mining and industrial development. 
But minerals cannot quench thirst, 
One expensive possibiity was .to 
carry water a long distance’ by 
pipe. 'The other was to try out the 
new discovery, This proved to he 
far cheaper, and was installed, with 
great success. 
A similar process was used in 

the paper milis at Springs, near 
Johannesburg, which needed «ix 
million gallons of water a day. At 
one time it seemed that the huge 
and ‘avid factory would ‘have to 
move in search of larger supplies 
of water than the town could pro- 
vide. The new procesy enabled it to 
take up all the sewage of Springs, 
refine it, re-use It, and incidentally 
to save IL2,500 a day. 

Dr. Stander speaks about the 
best utilization of water with a 
passion that Israelis will under- 
stand: South africa is almost as 
thirsty a land as Israel, although 
mrany areas have a higher rainfall 

‘Natural’ black golfer 

beats odds in S. Africa 
By BRJAN HOWARD ᾿ game, and without a set of his own 
HAST LONDON, South Africa. clubs. 

ἢ (Gemini) ---- 
INO one, had ever heard of golfer 

Ronald Nggaka, until this year’s 
South African Amateur champion- 
ships. Now everyone knows him as 
the black caddie who beat a Spring- 
bok — a member of the South 
African national golf team. 

Neqaka, 25, is a natural — which 
is just as well. Although he plays 
off a tee, be is a golfer without 
8 club to keep up his enthusiasm, 
without a course to sharpen his 
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layer they call me ‘Mr,’ 
1 just can’t get used to it.” 

the eyes of many whites to the 
frustrated talents and deprivation 
non-whites -suffer and consciences 

Water problems — 
not confined to 

thirsty countries 

Visitors Galler 
Dr. Gerald: Stander 

and 

Dr. Sainuel Jenkins 

and there are some rivers. He 
knows, 28 do Ierncls water en- 
gineers, that tho good days of 
water, woter averywhtre are gett- 
{ng qualified by the sider that not 
every drop ia fit to drink, and 
he is fighting hard to change water 
usage patterns in hie country, 
Eighty per cent of the water goes 

to farmers, who produce 15 per cent 
of the food and less than ἄνα per 
cent of the Gross National Product. 
He hopes to bring dows agricul- 
tural demand to 45 per cent, ἘΠῚ 
present post, a new one crested 
by his Goverument as @ result of 
his urging, will give bim consider. 
able pewer to enforce his dream of 
water ‘being put to the most bene 
ficlal use. ° 

kkk 

ΟΞ Britain is not a thirsty 
country Ike Israel or South 

Samuel Jenkins, 
of Birmingham, tha programme 
chairman of the conference. “But 
we heave water problems which 
may be much more serlous — we 
have 850 people to the square mule, 
and a concentration of industries 
at the heads of very small rivers. 
Enormous quantities of water are 
consumed and polluted by these po- 
pulatlons and industries, Because of 
the Industrial Revolution, we were 
the first to get these population 
densities, and we were the first to 
start polluting, I like bo think that 
we were among the first to realize 
how serious the pollution probiem 
was, and to do something about 
it” 

England has used’ many .techni- 
ques to intercept and treat effluent 
and industrial waste water. One of 
the difficulties encountered in en- 
forcing anti-poliution measurea 19 
that a multiplicity of different au- 
thorities «were tovolved: now, by 
act of Perllament, all these ‘hodies 
will be merged as from Aprij, 1974, 
and the overall authority will 
work through ten regional control 
boards, which will enforce standards 
in their ereas, “We have to draw 
on polluted rivers for future water 
supplies, so we have to cut down 
pollution: to do this, we need po- 
werful bodies using all the forces 
of the law.” ᾿ 
A new element in water pollution 

is poliution of the sea by of] and 
chemicals. An Orthodox Jew ‘born 
in Manchester and a leader of the. 

IAWPR-Exhibition stand No. 10° 

to be indifferent to the fate 
sea ‘and the sands, as jong 
can turn a quick biek by. 
of, “It would be a disaster if, 
beaches are ruined,” says.” “1 

risistion equipment 

now at Berkeley University, took 
‘the same road, and is also a parti 
cipant in the conference. 5 

He points out thet Great Britain 
created a Ministry of Environment. 
to cope with the threats to 1:6 
posed by pollution, and suggests 
that Israel might be well advised 
to do the same. PHILIP GILLON |' 
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| Foreign. aid effort 
exhibition opens 
Special to The Jerusalem Post 

A mobile exhibition on aid to 
developing countries during the past 
decade opened at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity of Jerusalem yesterday. i 
The exhibition includes large photo- 

graphs of foreign students during 
their theoretical and studies 
in Israel, and Israeli experts at work 
abroad in activities ranging from 
water research schemes to youth 
Pioneering programmes, In addi- 
tion, there will be 2 display of mo- 
deig of projects executed by Israeli 
experts abroad, like the City Hall 
in Lagos, Nigeria. Handicrafts by 
foreign students from developing 
equntries studying in Israel, made 
as teaching aids, will be on show 
as an indication of the kind of work 
the trainees are doing. 
The exhibition — named “Peopie 

to: People” -—— is sponsored by the 
Foreign Ministry jointly with Is- 
raell institutions of higher learz- 
ing. After a week in Jerusalem, it 
will move to other campuses. 

Israel’s international cooperation 
programme began formally in 1958 
with the assignment of groups of 
ex) to Burma and Ghana, and 
the initiation of the first rraining 
courses in Tsrael. Since then, Is- 
rael, In cooperation with UN. spe- 
clalized agencies aud other inter- 
national organizations, bas carried 
ont programmes with 
some 80 developing countries. 
More than 16,000 mexand women 

from developing countries have come 
to Israel for training, and sbout 
4,500 Israeli experta hve gone ab- 
road to work with the people of 
the developing world on improving 
thelr conditions of life. In addi- 

tion, every year some 140 Israeli 
experts serve in the U.N. Develop- 
ment Programme and more than 
400 serve in developing countries on 
behalf of Israeli commercial firms. 

Israel's cooperation effort is 
based almost exclusively on the pro- 
motion of skills and knowledge. This 
orientation results both from ne- 
cessity — for Israel is itself the 
recipient of external assistance and 
does not have capital resources to 
Spare — and from the conviction 
that the human factor is the key 
to development. In 1971 alone, 76 
courses were conducted with the 
participation of 4,200 trainees. 

‘When the programme began, the 
major focus was on agriculture, 
youth training, and related areas. 
‘While these are still prominent ele- 
ments in Israel's effort, the chang- 
ing needs of the developing coun- 
tries and Israel’s own increased ca- 
pacities have led to greatly diver- 
sifled types of activities, Today Is- 
rael’s cooperation programme ranges 
from computer to the for- 
mation of youth clubs, from traffic 
engineering to the establishment of 
national lotteries and symphony or- 
chestras. 

Yael s Los 

or Yisraél Peled, and national park win baby Tecently Bama’ don’t have this ‘kind of service for thee ae daily 

Zvi Kirmeir feed milk manager 
Gan National Park Zoo. The hungry youngsters 

(Israel Sun-Simionsky1 

dying out 
in Poland 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Jewish life in Poland 
is all but dead, Mr. Yosef Klarman, 
head of Youth Aliya, said here on 
Friday. He was addressing ‘a news 
conference at which he described a 
recent visit to Warsaw where he 
attended a conference of an inter- 
national children's welfare organiza- 
tion. i 

According to Mr. Klarman’s 
estimate, some 6,000 Jews still 
remain in Poland) Some of them 

Te ths Editor οἱ The Jerussiem Pout 

Sir, — I have just read the 
articles in your paper dealing with 
the enormous rise in University 
fees which has been proposed. 
The average Israeli has an income 

of less than 1IL12,000 a year. In 
relationship to this income, the 
amount to be spent for one mem- 
ber of the family at University is 

- absolutely out of proportion — par- 
ticularly if there is another child at 
home for whom the high school fee 
is another 111,000 (or more) a 
year. 
Anyone who is concerned with Is- 

rael’s future must know that it de- 
pends entirely on the high educa- 
tional level of its future citizens, 
since we shall never be able to make 
up in numbers to withstand the 
“neighbourly” pressures. With all 
due respect to the invaluable impor- 
tance of the ties between Israel and 
the Diaspora and to Israel as centre 
of Jewish learning, Σ shal) maintain 
that the very survival of Israel 
rests with the -young Israelis who 
are its future engineers, doctors, 
scientists, educators as well as so}- 
diers and officers. 

UNIVERSITY FEES 
May I therefore suggest that 

American students who come to Is- 
rael (and many of them come for 
just a year or two) make up the 
difference in the payment of fees 
necessary to maintain Israel's insti- 
tutions of higher learning, and iet 
the young Israeli pay 2 fee that is 
within his reach. There is πὸ doubt 
that parents of American studants 
who are coming to Israel are in 2 
Position to pay these fees, as they 
are lower than those prevailing in 
most American universities. After 
all, young Americans without any 
Means can always study at state 
universities where tuition is free. 
You may soon tbe faced with a 
Situation where the best Israel 
elements will be searching for uni- 
versities abroad if, after the hard- 
Ship of army service, they must not 
only compete for admission to Is- 
raeli universities with young, care- 
free Americans, but must also bear 
the brunt of the financial burden. 
For many young Israelis, this in- 
creased expenditure will shut the 
doors of higher education forever. 

MRS, I. MEIR SEGALS 
Tel Aviv (Montreal), June 8. 

WORK ACCIDENT VICTIMS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I read with great interest 

Mr. Noy’s letter (May 9) to the 
effect that the National Insurance 
Institute, with all its resources and 
experience, will undertake the medi- 
cal and vocational rehabilitation of 
traffic accident victims. 

Does Mr. Noy know that a vic- 
tim receives his rights only after 
the National Insurance Institute has 
decided that he is a permanent in- 
valid? I am a traffic accident vic- 
tim, recognized by this Institute as 
a@ work accident, and since December 
1970, I only receive temporary dis- 
ablement of 30 per cent. After my 
accident, I was dismissed from my 
job and when I went to the Na- 
tional Insurance Institute, I was 
told they could do nothing for me 
as long as I was only temporarily 
disabled. Today, 1642 months after 
that, I am still considered tempo- 
rarily disabled, and I receive from 
the Institute, with 30 per cent dis- 
ablement, 23.5 per cent of my last 

are linked to the “Kulturfarband,” gross 
a Polish version of the ‘Russian 
“Yevsekzia,” whose avowed aim is 
to Squash the links of the Jews 
with their national heritage. 

Another group of Jews is still 
clinging to the 19 semi-official “holy 
communities” of Poland. Headed by 
an engineer, Mr. Yitzhak Frenkel, 
the communities maintain 10 ko- 
sher eating places. But there is no 
rabbi in Poland, though there are 
ritual slaughterers and synagogue 
cantors. : 

In Warsaw, Mr. Elarman said, 
only one place of prayer remains 
open, the Nozhik synagogue. “There 
were 13 persons there when I visited 
it on a Saturday.” 

LARGE-FAMILY BENEFITS URGED 
HAIFA. — A proposed bil for 
benefits to large families, drafted 

by Bar-Ilan University’s Law Fa- 

culty chairman Prof. Ya’acov Ne’e- 

mans 1s pow ΤΟ, be ‘exemtaed iby :«. 
eam of experts. 
This was announced on Friday 

by Mr. Avraham Danino, a mem- 
ber of the Hatfa City Council and 

and at EEE 

Bade war rensant 

a leading figure in the “Zahavi" 
organization for encouraging large 
families, ἢ 

The bill would replace the pre- 
sent grants to large families with 
a system of rights and benefits, 
including tax exemptions, free edu- 
eation through college, free admis- 
sion to various cultura] institutions 
and events, and housing privileges. 

Danish Fortnight 18.6-30.6 
Exhibition “72” 
at Kolbo Shalom 

Ramat Gan -Tel Aviv 

Jerusalem - Haifa. 

Smorgasbrod will be served ai Danish Interiors stores between 5.00 and 7.00 every day. 

+ 68] 
: ed as a result of the accident. How 

wages. 
I had some luck as I found tem- 

porary work six months after my 
accident, but that does not help me 
to rehabilitate myself to my pre- 
vious standard. 

D. MISHORI 
Sur Shalom, May 9. 

The National Insurance Institute 
replies: 

Mr. Mishori ig right when he 
says that the National Insurance In- 
stitute does not undertake the voca- 
tional rehabilitation of work ac- 
cident victims before their perma- 
nent disability rate has been es- 
tablished. The reason is obvious: the 
purpose of vocational rehabilitation 
is to provide the invalid with a new 

commensurate with his 
ies which have been limit. 

can a suitable occupation be found 
until the capabilities are clear? 
einen Sore icing Pi lca are 

iven a temporary ity rating 
for the period immediately follow- 
ing the accident when they are 
still recuperating, and it is not yet 
clear what their definite physical 
condition will be. The length of 
time the victim has a temporary 
disability rating is individual and 
depends on his health. 
Amendment 18A to the National 

Tosurance law is meant to solve the 

you' 1 
Manh 

problem of invalids who, on the one 
hand, are not likely to find work 
because of their invalidity and, on 
the other hand, cannot yet undergo 
vocational rehabilitation because 
their exect physical condition is not 
yet clear. According to this amend- 
ment, the invalid ts entitled to a 
100 per cent temporary disability 
rating for a limited period: this en- 
ables him to maintain a standard of 
living approximate to the one he 
had before his accident. 
When your correspondent’s per- 

manent disability rating hes been 
fixed, and if it is 10 per cent or 
more, he will be entitled to voca- 
tional rehabilitation at the expense 
of the National Insurance Institute. 

ALHANAN GAFNI, 
Public Relations, Officer 

JERUSALEM'S 
‘SEX BOUTIQUE’ 

Τὸ the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, Not only the so-called 

ultra-Orthodox deplore the opening 
of a ‘sex boutique’ in Jerusalem. 
All those who regard Jerusalern as 
something very special will agree 
with Rabbi Amram Blau in mourn- 
ing the hbefoulment of our Holy 
City. Jews have longed, prayed and 
fought for Jerusalem. Is it to defile 
it that we now have the whole 
city? 

The ultra-Orthodox are more vi- 
sible because they have the guts to 
protest aloud, while we, sophisticat-- 
ed non-ultras, sit at home and quiet- 
ly disapprove. After all, it is impolite 
to shout. 

DR. JOSEPH FEETIG 
Haifa, June 9. 

COURAGEOUS 
To the Editor of The Jernsalem Post 

Sur, — In these times when vio- 
lence is the answer to openminded- 
ness, it takes courage to express 
publicly an opinion in favour of 
civic freedom. To have dared to 
publish Asher Walifish's article on 
the mamzerim issue (June 11) shows 
how independent your paper is, un- 
afraid of a possible reaction from 
the part of the two Establishments 
which guide our country in a hybrid 
alliance: the Labour Party and its 
Orthodox coalition partners. 

EMILIO TRAUBNER 
Tel Aviv June 11, 

Grand Tour of the USA. 
SEPTEMBER 12-OCTOBER 27, 1972 

NEW YORK * WASHINGTON, D.C. * 
MIAMI BEACH * NEW ORLEANS * 
THE GRAND CANYON * LAS VEGAS * 
LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO * 

BUFFALO 

Escorted by a multi-lingual Israeli guide, 
see the highlights of the United States 

attan’s Skyscrapers and bridges, 
the United Nations, Wail Street and Times 
Square; Washington's government buildings, 
including the White House and the Capitol; 
the luxury hotels and beaches of 
Beach; the colourful old French Quarter of 
New Orleans, with its famed Creole cook- 
ing; the magnificent panorama of the Grand 
Canyon; the excitement of Las Vegas; the 
fantasy of Disneyland and Hollywood; the 
natura! beauty of Yosemite Park; the spec- 
tacular Golden Gate Bridge and the hills 
oz Sen Francisco; the roering splendour of 
Niagara Falls—and much more. 

Price per person: IL5,790 and $610.*. Mini- 
mum participation: 15 adults. 

*For holders of foreign currency accounts. 

Miami 

Ἐ5 
PARTIAL SOLUTION 
FOR UNIVERSITY 

‘FINANCIAL CRISIS | 
To the Editor of The Jerasulem Post 
Sir, While Dr. Guinat's ccoa- 

cern for the high Anancial needs 
of expanding university programmes 
can be clearly understood (June 4}, 
his prescription for use of the uni- 
versity in Israel's economy by gear- 
ing programmes predominantly to 
applied use is short-sighted. His idea 
would give 2 high vocational train- 
ing cast to the university, rather 
than encourage the spirit of free in. 
guiry which ls the university’s main 
domz2in and contribution to society. 
Tf Israel is to exercise leadership 
in its attack on problems of society, 
economically, culturally and spiri- 
tually, it must draw oa 8 foundation 
of creative ideas which can only 
come from free research in a free 
university. 

However, it is in the nature of 
the student body where economies 
must be scrutinized and effected. 
While education for the young 
Man or woman is important in itself, 
those seeking cultural development 
only cen perhaps be diverted to two- 
Year colleges, or to separate types 
of schools which do not need the 
laboratories and equipment of ad- 
vanced science. 

LORETTA GOLDBERG 

Ramat Gan, June #. 

SUGGESTION i 
ACCEPTED AFTER 

22 YEARS 
To the Editor yt The Jerusaiem Post 

Sir, — Twenty-two years ago, the 
Red-Green “honour system,” only 
now introduced at Lod Airport (May 
29), was suggested to the Treasury 
and Customs. It was in October 1950 
that I travelled on the ἘΠ ΑἹ in- 
augural flight to Johannesburg and 
saw this system operating at the 
airport. I noted in my diary: “Very 
efficient customs system, which we 
should follow.” On returning bome, 
I proposed its adoption. It was not 
seriously considered .as if South 
Africans knew better than we do! 
was the spirit). 
Many ideas useful and efficient for 

the government machine have, I am 
afraid, been treated with similar 
nonchalance. I therefore suggest 5 
Special “suggestion desk” be set up 
at the State Comptroiler’s office to 
which all ideas and suggestions 
should be channelled, rather than to 
a particular government office. 
There, 1 arn sure, the idea would 
receive objective consideration and 
follow-up to its journey’s end. | 

FORMER CIVIL SERVANT 
(Name ond address supptied) 

Haifa, May 29. 

PEN FRIENDS | 
THEO HATZEF (20), of £5 metderberg | 
Ra. Somerset West, Cape Town, South | 

POLICY wou 

LEO BOFFA of 181 Knight Street. ‘Bre. | 
fidence, ἘΞ. 02999, would like <0 cor- 
respond with Israclis in order to pet | 
Stamps from our country. 
SULIA ALBRECHT (23), of 1 Diesel- 
strasse, 6050 Offenbach am Bain, Western 
Germany, is studying classical philoloxy 
and would like to correspond with Is- 
raelis In English, Germen or French. 
MUELIRA JACOBS of 16 Longford Court, 
Uxbridge Rd., S dx, Southall, alia 

university. student approximately 24 
years old. 
AENE BENGTSSON (53), of Abybergs- 
gatan 32, 431 31 Molndal. Swedea, would 
like to correspond with Isrteli women. 
He is very ioterested iz literature. 

land, would like to correspond with i 

For reservations and particulars call your Travel Agent or SWISSAIR 
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You dont have 
toe Chinese... 

Fe est im the only Chinese 
restaurant in town 

CPEN: LUNCH AND DINNER, 
including Saturdays 

SINGING BAMBOO 
337 Rehov Hayarkon, Tet Avly, 

Tel. 463100. 
Temar Ad=. 

TOURISTS! 
From door to door with 

Beged Or! 
No schlepping....no 

customs headaches 

We do it all 85 part of our 
service. 

All this in addition tc the 

special 30% tourists’ 
reduction! 

Τοῦ gacd to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
| then wear it 
at home... 
τὸ — noon 8 — midnight 
15 Simtat Mazai Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tal Aviv 
Tel. 826769 

Beped C1 | 

ὥς 
leather wear 

Availadle in Jerusalem 

> - 

Placa ὅ3 France. Ϊ 

King David Hotel Annex 
| Hotel Inter-Coantnental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVE RTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

WHEN IN JERUSALEM dina 
swadeh Restauran: 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
asd Dairy Bas, ἃ Rebov Ealfoor, Tel 
$3318. Hslfa 

Where te Stay 

RESERVATIONS fer all hotels and rest 
homes without Susther “On™ 
vacation and relaxation. Tel. OS-512567, 
BS-S45365, 053-7547, O4-GOSGIC, 02-2267. 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerusaem, wonderful 

at Map 

2 ἢ vf 

flats & rooms for swamer = without 
ogenty "Pirsum-O7," 2 Ben Yehuda, Tel. 
SciSes. 

Business Offers 

Business Premises 

large rooms on Sderot 
Ga'stzmauz in Bet Yam (on the way 
to the 558}, suitable for restaurant, 
coffee house, mici-market, also good for 
Investment. Apply to Clsrin. 92 Rehor 
Rothschild, Bat Ysm. 

Ghiid Care 
Re RT 

WANTED, experienced woman to take 
care of infent. Tel. S89 Jerusalem, 
soonest. 

FOR SALE 5 

Dwellings 
RRR 

JERUSALEM 

wahec, telephone 
ners, singie, couple 
55.558. 

NIVE RIM to fe 
fer Tourists, Vac3i. 
Bett Hakerem, Tel. 

#4 ROOM fur 
August-September. ΤῊ 
TO LET, S-room 
Beit Hakeram, heating, Tel. 552 
τὸ SET. ττι δα luxury flat, 
view, tel hov Keren Hayesod, 
‘Tel. 227500, Teh ee 
TO GET. Si-reom furnished flat, balco- 
niles, Tei, 61985. 
TO LET, Groom furnished fiat, tele- 
phone, heating. Hiryat Menachem, 14 
Rehor xexleo. Tel. S22076, 

room furmshed fla: and 
Rehoy ΦΊΔΙ, Tischler, 

fernoons, or Tel, 528762. 

ἢ στοῦ furnished flat, 
telephone, ΚΠ Moshe, ILs30, Tel 
O5gsS4, S-1, {τὸ p.m, offlee, except 
Tuesday stiermmvon. 

τὸ LET 

a . Information: 
Tel, 234331. 

TQ RENT in Bayit Vegan 2 dat of 4 
rooma. Hamkor 2 Rehov Ben ἘΠΕῚ, Tel- 
S247. 
FOR SALE, Belt Hakerem, 4-room flat 
δῆ floer, heating. quiet street. Tel. 
532279. 

2 SALE, 4-room. flat, beating, Freach 
Hill, beaunful mew, Tel. S059. 
...---....-.ὕ.ϑ.............--ὺς..-----ο-.ὄὄ.. 
TEL AVI¥ AND VICINITY 

GAN BUILDING Co. builds dats of va- 
tious sizes in 21} parts of Perah Tikra, 
Choose your home from a choice: of 
hondreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
farailies here bought thelr homes from 
“Gan”; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied they are. Details: “Gan 
Building Co." 20 Rehor Heim Ozer, 
Tel. ΠΕ ΣΕ Petah Tikva (opposite the 
Municipality). 
ἅς ROOMS. furnished, with pretty arc 
modern furniture, North Tel Ariy, tele- 
eision. telennene: 5 beantiful 
vw, immediate entry, 
mum, suitable for tourists Tel. 248039. 

τὶ you nd@ ἃ fat for rent 

Tel. 26185 safter So #10145). 

“ORBIT" Real Estate solves your apart- 
ment problems: Selling-Buying-Renting 
ton weekly/monthly basis), Call 41667, 
Tel Aviv. 
“UNITED FLAT Agency helps you to 
find any flat from 7-4 rooms for any 
period of time. Furnished or unfur- 
nished. Tel. 245636, 224735, 14 Hikar MMa- 
saryk, corner Frmhman, ΤῈ] Av: 
SUN REAL ESTATES offers for rent: North 
Tel aviv, nicely furnished 3%2-room 
epartment, telephone, elevator, Sth floor, 
lease available, DL65) monthly, 2) Rehov 
Beeri, 3-room apartment, newly furnished, 
IL650 monthly. 3) Near municipality 3- 
room apartment, well furnished, tele- 
phone, 11500, monthly. 4) Givatayin, 
furnished 353-room apartment, only Inst0. 
5) Nof Yam, cottage, well furnished, 4 
rooms, telephone, (L800 monthly. 6) Villa, 
Hod Sesharon, well furnished, IL6s0 

ly. 9) Ramet Gan, Z-room apartment, 
semi-furnished, IL350 monthly, For the 
above and many more contact Sun Real 
Estate, 68 Ibn -Gvirol, ind floor, suite 
ae ae avis, Tel. S6S182 (after hours 

at 
TO LET. 3 luxurious furnished rooms. 
Ramat Aviv, upper flat in multi-storey 
house. IL1,100- monthly. Phone: 416856, 
Tel Aviv. 
BAVIN TO DET, luxury fst. unfurni- 
shed, 3t: large rooms, Kitchen, cabinets, 
3 balconies, telephone, ira] heating. 
lift, ‘Tel. 224070 after 4 >.m. 

for 5 years a furnished de- 
tached villy with all conveniences and 

. 10-15, 
4-6, ef 
TO LET, πῦρ ἃ room furnished | flat. 
facing Hilton Hotel. sea. Tel, S57315. 

ROOM TO LET with Kitchenette, for 
3 months, Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 02-69895. 

24 years. Tel, 73018 . 
TWo-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 

, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Smilovitz, 59 Rehay , Tel Avis 
Tel. 55305. 

avenings. Tel. 
mornings. evenings from 3 to 6. 

415034, 
ΤῸ Lot July-August, Ramat Ariv, 4 

rooms, furnished, telephone, improve- 
ments, Tel. 417539- 

πῷ LET, for 1 year or more from July, 
314 rooms, weil furnished, television, 
washing machine, central heating, Tet. 

34968, 

FOR TOURISTS, from July 1-August 
18. 3-room furnished let, television, 
Tel. $4475, Miss Xaufmanr. 

FOR SALE in Glratayim, 3 rooms, work- 

Jng corner, built-in cupboards, 109 sq.m. 

avallable ‘within one year, 1L105.000. 
Tel, 763702. 

FOR SaLB ἃ rooms, + dinette, front. 
10 Rehoy Ganei Gad. Buel Brek, Tel. 
T8014. 
FOR SALE 3 room fiat. 3rd floor, Hot 

Rebov 

FOR SALE luxury spacious flats, 3, 
314 and 4 rooms, in nice area in Eolon, 
π and % storey buildings, Apply Utam. 
Beit El Al. toom 631, Tel aviv, Tel. 

FOR SALE In Givetayim, = large rooms. 
front, in excellent condition, 
Rehov Katsenelson, evenings, 

bedrooms. i 
TL320.00 Golden Age 10 Rehor 
Herzliya, Tel, 9390764. 
GIVATAYIN 2 large rooms (over pil- 
lars), dinette, 3 air directions, Meron, 
9 Rehov Katznelson, afteriotns. 

BAA AND VICINITY 
HOMSMA, most complecly furnished ἢ 
‘coms, telephone. mam tras, 
Rose, Resltor, Tel. oe esas. Berle 
THIS APARTMENT HAS EVEAYTHIN 
tastefully furnished, air-conditioning, = 
tomate hea telephone: Souple aink, 

Sia Rose, Realtor, ‘Tek Obasgag, το 

ΒΞ 

a Ὁ. Ἢ FURNITURE. 

EXCELLENT LOCATION AEUUZa, 4 
fooms unfurnished, telephone, would rent 
for offes, long lease. available July. 
David Rose, Realtor, Tel. O4-S53332. 
PANORAMA DRIVE. the address in Hai- 
fa, Bl, rooms, unfurnished arallable July: 
David Rose, Realtor, Tel 04-259321. 
ΞΟῸΞ EXCLUSIVELY LISTED aPart- 

ΜΈΝ ἀν Tor cuore or “long ρετίρᾶς, clients, for TL or 
ἃ us now. Dovid Rose, Realtor, τοὶ. 
4-555351, 
TO LET at moderate rent. lovely Gat. 
central, available Immediately. Lazer 
occupation also possible. Tel. 
CARMEL HOMES, 3 room apartment on 
Netty Chen 0 sq.m. on lar tloor 1E56,000 
seeupency now. Tel. δόστε, 
CARMEL HOMES. 3': room apartment 
an Rehoy Gadaliyahu_with 5. verandas 
S4 sq.m. sh floor TL+a.000. Tel, 82077, 
CARMEL HOMES, 3 rcom apartment in 
Rehov Pingki, ist floor, 105 sq.m. oc» 
cupancy October ULINGN. Tel. 82077. 

τ CARMEL HOMES, 5 room apartment in 
Rehor Rashi with cupboarts & 3 veran- 
daa τῷ sq.m. on Snd floor 1L55,000. Tel 
$2077. 
CARMEL HOMES, 3 room apartment in 
Rehov Lea with xitchen cupsogrds, Ind 

March "18, ne 95 sq.m. occupancy 
ILO, Tel, Sri, 
CARMEL HOM Nialegrte agency 
Σὰ Sderot Hansasi. Tel. S2077, 8-1, 4-7. 
ee νι τκυχαν ται. κατ-- πάπα"... .ὕ.... 

HERZLIYA 
— ——— στε περ σγν τατεταταπετηττον 
THE SEST rentals and sales in Herzliya 
Puuzh, πὰς Shmaryahu, are done 
through Sforan Real Estate, Tel 03- 
834 τ. 

WE ARE INTERESTED in a quick dl- 
rect sale — you can benefit too! For 
seie luxury 4-room flat, 130 sq.m in 
Herzliya Bet, central heating, gas and 
hot water, 3 exposures, 3 balconies, hill- 
top locacjon with beauttful sea view, 
occupation 6-9 moaths. Please Tel. Rosen- 

EERSLITA furnished cottages and tillas 
ποσὶ to 568 to rent for the summer. 
From $650 montkly. Anglo-Saxon, Herz- 
liya. Tel. 930258/9. 

TO ΠΕΡῚ, furnished villa for 2 years, Hersliya "Pituah, ‘Tel, 250g.” 
2 LET, Herzliya erruah., cottage, new, 
uxET cH empty, for 1-2 years, $500, 
Yarev. Tel. seen. 9530555. ἌΡΗΝ 

IN THE BEST LOCATION of Herzliya 
er construction: 1) 5 rooms cottage 

τ De Golden Age Wo Behe: αὖ sq.m. 7,000, en. ι ξὺ- 
ioe ἔπ ‘Tel. 830764. tice 
HEROLIYA PITUAR, villas for sale and 
rent. “Tivuch Pirvab."' Tel. 935666. 

60, 
ys Pitush, 3 El ΑἹ Street, Tel. 930251. 

SERGLIYA EETH 3 roomed aj ent 
Ist floor, with 3 air directions. ' 
anglo-Sason Herzliya Pituah, 8 Et Al 

ΟΝ 

Contact Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, 
liya Piiah ἃ ΕἸ Αἱ Street. Tel gates 

iN HERZLIA PITUAD compact 3 bed- 
room split-level villa with jarg 

FOR SALE, Herallya Phush, new cot- 
dage, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, entry in 
Sugust. TL310,.000, Yerev Tel. 935871, 
930555. 

NETANYA 

FOR SALE, new, 3-room flats, fairl 
central, 1L75,000 ‘and 180,000, ‘new 
room Hats, 1L90,000, many other flats 
also available. Sela Realty, 2 Rehov 
Shasr Bagai. Tel. 23133, Netanya. 

ΣΝ Sroom villas 1 still for 
.00)-TL300,000. Anglo-Saxon Rama’ 

Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel Err 
RAMAT 
ly rent, villas and cottages in various 
sizes for long and short 
rach" ‘Tel. 770529, ac 

OTHERS 

FOR SALE central Petah Tikva, 6-room 
cottage flat with roof, Hf, 00 Srg0aa ft, heating, Tel. 

KFAR SABA, semi-detached cot 
with small gardens; 3 rooms, ΤΕ ΣΕ οὸ 
— 135,000; 4 rooms 1L150,000 — 160,000, 
quiet street near centre. Contact Geri- 
Garrun Real Estate & Trust Co. Ltd, 
48 ‘Arlosorov, Tel Aviv. Tel 234919, 285020. Ρ ἢ hi : i ΕΞ 

dunam centre of Ra'’anana 11,130,000 
Anglo-Saxon Ra‘anana 5 i 

Furniture 

“YONAT-YAFO" due to moving, clear: 
ance Sale of antique, original, imported 
furniture from the 16th-19th centuriey 
from Spain, England, France, a vislt i9 
an experience, open from 10-1, 9-12 mid 
night Bikar Kadumim, Old Jaffa. Tel 

Jewellery 

CASH immediately! Diamonds, old je- 3 
wellery. "Diamond Centre’ 23 Bel 
Herzl, Netanya. δ id 

3 

Musical Instruments 

biggest manufacturers in the world, also 
organa, orders for new immigrants. Eait 
Hapsanter, Tel Aviv, 99 Rehov Allenby, 
Musaic LilHng, Haifa, 1 Rehov Herzl. 

Personal 

PEARL and Max Bloom. 
Chavet! τὸ. τ ease comiae! 
SYLVIA, Happy Anniversary, Relph 
Ἐ-Ξ:.::.Ξ-- EEG 

Plots 
RS 
HOLON, plot for sale, 750 sq.m, 1150 
per sqm, Tel. 03-208. I 

FOR SALE, orchard, 100 dunams. in 
Hod Hasharon. in Centre Ramat Hadar, 
very exclusive area, desiguated for con- 
struction, only contracting companies 
with sérlous offers need apply. P.0.B. 
5018, Tel Aviv. 

Purchase-Sale 

zetl furniture. Electrical appliances 
jassport tO rt, 

Blears τὰν ἢ" ἥδ AberHilel 
KITCHENS! gelf- | imported Grovewood 
assembly units from England are ideal 
for. Jernelt sonditions, nee low tax 

ce_ wi astound you. C 
ITHON OLIM SERVIC: th: 
achild 2, Tel Aviv. Tel. betes aay 

jg selection at 
great savings, shop-solied or with minos 
imperfections. Direct from 
ers warehouse 23. Hapalmach St. Pare 
dess-Katz, 5. Brak. 9.30 -» Gi, ε 
Friday 9.30 am., 12.30 pa £0. Pas 
B. ‘AIN, for sale Amtor refri ν 
excellent condition. Tel. cee. ae 

Services 

&.LAF. renovations — ‘whit 
plastic paint. painting, wall papering- 

ANTS? Rentokil has the answer, Catl 
Rentokil, Tel Aviv, Tel. 446765, Haifa, 
237i Rentokil guards against pests. 

Set ig and apna, Oe ervice, carpets an olstery. "" - 
Ruard” Stain Protection, Tel. 931645, Tel 

ve 

Situations Vacant 

GO ee od ἢ OD RELARY required bY esse 
mmoured ἢ 5 hs { 

daily. Tel. OTA an 

required for Neve Avivim, 
given to lish speaking a] ant. with @ 
an ΠΥ Υ ΤΗΣ ‘of kas! PP top oe 
pleasant working conditions. Tel. 03-4) 
after 4 p.m. 

Vehicles 
ARRAS 
VW 1500 Beatle, automatic, 1969. Tel 
04-532897. 
eect SALE To72 Opel Rekord 
Lz Deluxe stationwagon, automatic, 
16.000 km,, 2,500 dollars, Tel. 00-G6186. 
PASSPORT ΤῸ Ρ. PORT 1971 νοῖτο 
station wagon, U.S. specifications, 15.000 
miles automatic, air conditioning, must 
sell! Tel. 03-119012, after 5 p.m. 

ΕἾ oy Driver and 
ort coupe, demonstration am 6. on 

ΕἸ Rehoy Jebot! ἥ 11 

trade-in on every car 
Special price for 

new 

FIAT NETANYA, 
at reasonable ‘price. 
thosse who are tax exempt end 
olim, 44 ‘Rehov Herzl, 053-23453. 

YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

. 4 . 

Pilots’ strike 
Ha'aretz (non-party), saying that 

paralyzing aviation routes for 2 
hours will not achieve anything in 
itself, queries: ‘Even if the Securl- 
ty Councit does convene, and re- 
Solves to appeal to governments to 
ratify agreements, will that put an 
end to air piracy?” At the same 

time, the paper attaches importance 
to the actual resolution of the air- 
line pilots’ organizations, “in that 
its afm is to induce the Security 

Council to act as a lever on world 

public opinion, forcing governments 

to take action against air piracy.” 
Batzofeh (National Religious) 

tends to agree: “A 24-hour warn- 

ing strike will not solve the prob- 
Jem. ‘However, it will serve to 
highlight its gravity, as well as 
to apply pressure on governments 
to intervene actively in order to 
remove the plague of hijacking.” 

Davar (Histadrut), going into 
the controversy surrounding Am- 
bassador Rabin's remarks concern~ 
ing President Nixon, writes: “It 
4s incumbent upon Israel to ae 
everything possible to retain the 
traditional friendship of the two 
major parties in the U.S. and — 
just as obviously — we may not 
intervene directly in the U.S. elec- 
tion campaign. Moreover, it is in- 
cumbent upon Israel and her repre- 
sentatives to refrain from any ex- 
pressed opinion which might sug- 
gest even the least shadow of in- 
terference, and statements that 
may be permitted under normal 
circumstances are taboo on election 
eve. This obligation for restraint 
applies also to Israel's ambassador 
in “Washington.” 

EMERGENCY PHARMACIES 
JERUSALEM: Kalbian, Sultan ϑυΐεῖ- 
man Rd., 8: Asher, Commercial 

Kiryat Hayovel. S584]. TEL 
Gruenberg, 46 King George, 

Yehuda  Hamaccabi, 

BRAK: Aro, 
EAMATAXIM: Madpes, Ramatayim St. 
RAMLE: Merkaz. 13 Jabotinsky, 961887. 
NETAN¥A: Hamagen, 13 Weizmann. 
HADERA ; Simms, Rothschild St. 

: Carmel, 133 Hanossi, 81713. 
EMEEGENOY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
Bikur Holim (pediatrics). Hadassah 
(internal, surgery). Misgav Ladach (ob- 
stetrics). Shaare cae ree. i τ 

‘or emergency » Cal lagen 
David Adom: Tel. 101. 

ZEISS IKON 
AUTHORIZED SERVICE: 

H.Dagon-Photo Service Ltd. 
20 Hess St.Tel-Aviv,Tel.51459. ᾿ 

DUTY FR 

Nikem 
Cameras. & 

HADAR 
36 Ahad Ha’am. Tel Aviv Tel. 613657 
At better photographic shops. 

TOURISTS 

FLAT TO LET 

in Ramat Aviv, July-August. 

Tel. 03-419636, 5-8 p.m. 

ence in Israel. 

(72/31) 

biology technigeus. 

applications, including details of 

and reliable daily help Bi 
reference 

| Free 

f muel, Jstor, Dan, Park, Deborah, 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

has the followitig VACANCIES im the 
PHARMACY SERVICES : 

DISPENSING PHARMACIST (72/30) 
for dispensing medicines in the Community Health Centre 
Pharmacy in Kiryat Hayovel. 
Requirements — A pharmacy licence and dispensing experi- 

TECHNICIAN for INDUSTRIAL PHARMACY. 

A technician for work ina manufacturing unit, with experi- 
ence in industrial pharmacy, sterile preparations or micro- 

Candidates with the requisite qualifications should send their 

Personnel Division, P.O.B. 499, Jerusalem. . ; 

Plant a tree ἐπ Terae? 
with your own hands: 
Free tours for planters to the Hills of 
Judea leave eve-y Monday and Wedues- 
day from Jerusziem and -every Tuesday 
from Tel Aviv. F details and registra- 

Visiterg Department, 
Le-Israel (Jewish Ne- 

Keren 

μὸν Hayarkon, opp. Hotel, Tei 

᾿ JERUSALEM 
e Israe! Mnsenm:— 
Son, Mon, ‘Wed, Thurs.. 10 am—é 
p.m; Tues. Shrite of the Book, 10 am 
~10 pm. Tuezcay, Museum, 4 p.m. — 
10 pm; Friday, Saturday, 10 am. — 
2 p.m 
o Exhibitions: 
Paintings from the Museum's Collection galem, 
(Spartus Hail). 
Sculptors 25 draughtsmen and prict-mak- 
ers (Goldmac'Schwartz Hall). 
Jules Pascin: Watercolours and Draw- 
ings from the “useam's Collections (Co- 
hen Fall). 

Youth Wing). 
“People” — seer through the eyes of 
the photographer Anna Riwkin-Brick 
\Library Hall). 
Puppets, ‘Toys and Children’s Work Israe! 
(Youth Wing). 
Tomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 
Museum) 
e Speeisl Exhibit: 
Urartian Bronze Belt, Tth Century B.C.EL 
e Conducted Tours:— 
Hadsssah Tours — by appointment only, 
Tel. 36883, Jerussiem. : 
L Tour of Hedassah Projects in Jeru- 
salem. 8.20 a. Strauss Health Centre, 
2 Rehov Strauss, ILS or $2 towards 
transportation and refreshments, 
3, Hadessah Medics] Centre only In- 
cludes Chagall Windows, 

ual Presentation ‘The Hadasseh 
" 930 am, 11 om, 1216 and 3 

pm in Kennedy Building. No charge. 
Bus 19 and 27. 
Hebrew University, conducted tours in 
English, weekdays at 9 and il am., 
starting from the lopbr of the Adminis- 
tration Building at the Givat Ram Cam- 
pus and at 9.26 am. from the Troman 
Research' Institute st the Mount Scopus 
campus, 
e New Israel Films:— 
Latest Israel Films screened weekdays 
at 15 noom at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- 
ish Agency Building, Jerusalem. Admis- The 
sion free. 
Boys’ Town, Jerusalem (Kiryat Noar) 
Bayit Vegan. Dally tours (except Shab- 
bat). Tel 551512, 
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romema, Tel. 25899, 7.30 am—6.00 p.m. 
¥en Leer's stunning new seven-colour 
Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- 
dividual photes, shows every single build- 
ing. Ask for Van Leer's wail maps at 
gift and bookstores everywhre. 
ΠΑ Stone in David's Tower” — Sound 
and Light Show in Jerusale Text: 
Yehuda end Arnon ‘Adar, Music: Noam 

Tel, 29675; ORT Baise, Tel. 
Zz Tel 2072.” 6, 

modai, Tel. S616: Haifa ‘Com- 
munity Centre, 14 Rebor Zebal, Kiryat 
Eliezer, Tel. 522564. ? 
Wixo Tourist Club, 116 Rebor Hayarkon, 
Tel. 22583, 8. am-3 pm ᾿ 
Mizrahi We 

Brose), 465 Α΄ Moment 
ἘΣ Book Review. * ne 

‘Weizmann Institnte 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs, 
2.30 pm; Fri. 1090 am. only; starting 
from the lobby of the Charles Clore 
International House. 

CINEMAS 
JERUSALEM 

(4.60-7.00-9.06) 

ARNON: Arizona Colt; CHEN: 
Heartbeats; EDEN: The Dirty 
EDISON: Pehchan; JEE! 

3. MABIRAH: The Garden of thi 
i-Contini; ORION: Lhe Hot Bock; 

ORNA: BON Buck and ‘re Preacher; 

Sheriff. Every evening except Friday, op 
7.30 p.m. in Hebrew; 3.45 p.m. in Eng- 
lish; 10 p.m added show in English on 
Mon. Tues. Wed. and Sat evenings: 

come dressed warmly. 
Bubin Academy of Music — The Opera 
Workskop -— 65 
Rigoletto; UL. Bernstein — Trouble 
Tabitl; Le Boheme, toutght, 8.30, at the Rhea te cs erent ae 

: “SEL aviv - 
Tho Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul Ha- 
melech, Marcel Janco, retrospective exhi- 
bitlon —- Dade (Zacks Hall) Picasso 200 
graphic Foret (Ha No. 8) other exhi- 

tions: Israeli painting and sculptures 
(aerehole Hall): τος Τρ τι mere pies 

ions (Jaglom Hall): 
Bal). Hours: Sum, Mon, Wed. Thurs 
10-1, 4-7, Tues., 10-1, 4-10, Fri 10 g.m.- 
Spm. 8 7-11 p.m. Free guided tours 
in English at 11.30 am. 
Helena Enbjustein Pavilion, 6 Rehov 
Tarsat: Andre Nemes, paintings, col- 
lages, mixed media, etchings, lithographs. 
Hours. Sua, Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10-4, 
4-7; Tues. 10-1, 4-10; Fri 10-2; Sat, 
7-11 p.m, 
Museom Ha’sretz: Ramat Aviv (1) Glass 
Museum; (2) Kadmon Numismatic Μα- 
seum, (3) Ceramics Museum; (4) 2fu- 
seum of Ethnography and Folllore; (5) 
Museum of Science and Technology; (6) 
Tei Quaskte Excavation: Wed. — 10 a.m- 
δ pm Fri 10 am—il p.m. Sat 10 am. 
—8 p.m. Sun., Mon., ., ‘Thurs., 10 
am-S p.m. 2 Behov Bislik; 

for the History 
. πα 8 am—5 pm Fri—? am— 

(8) Alphabet Museum: 

Sun., Mon, Tues. 10 am-? pm Fri 
| 10 am-1 pm 

eo Tel Aviy Universtty:— 
conducted tours in English of 

RAMAT AVIV daily (except 
versity 

Tadmor, Sharon, 

Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's dtity-free 
jewellery, International guarantee. Gov- 
ernment approved. 
OB Israeli: for visits, please contact: 
ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 762091/2; ORT 56. 

education and experience, to the 

from Don Gtovanni: 5! 
ble in 

Ι Fally furnished and equipped ‘| 

id new it in Holon. 
δά or unfurnished. 

ταν 
im centre of 

area, Rebov Hayarkon, - 
Investment required: TL55,000' 

Call Tel. 225767, Tel Aviv, . 
daily, until 9 am. 

Z.0.A.HOUSE & 

at the Avia Hotel, 
‘Friday or Saturday nights 
and twice during the week 

~ from 8 am. to 2.30 p.m. 

Call Tel. 225767, Tel Aviv, daily 

“In Jerusalem Hotel.” 

gift and jewellery store to = 

let im Jerusalem hotel’ .” 
Call ‘Tel. 225767, Tel Aviv, Ι 

daily, tl 9 pan. ἕω 

Ι. ΒΕ oo ΠΝ 

The general cabs? ΚΞ iy invited. 
mers’ Panel includes: 7 

‘Emanuel Fagin 
British Settlers Asadciation, Moderator | 



‘New V 

under 
_Woder: the” ἢ . Premie: Golda Meir.” The Centre, headed by _ former, A\robassador ©. to. Denmark, 
Mrs. Esther Hertitr, will act as 2 “matchmaker”. -hetween the various’ aaa roups in the country, and’ ‘segments. of "th ¢ which need ‘help. - ce PORES HOR Addressing the meeting. af. ae een eeting. of_some. 

ne” matter how -4 
ment was, or how 

ve elvil servant can not 

“it's 
ὋΣ ‘Tha Volunteer 

oan tablished at the 
Centre was es- 

with an equally smal bi 
centralize activities. ee τ ie 
The new centre 

- tO get 
: inta sekool. "μὲ Such 2 case the 

able to mobilize an 
educator or psychiatrist deal 
the child. ta deal with 

Mrs. Herlitz toig the meeting 

Centre would 

Japanese here 
for pollution 

conference 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

tion Research, which Openg today 

A second group of about 50 more 
scientists from Japan is due today. 
According to Dr. Gedalya Shelef, 
chairman of the Conference's or- 
ganizing commitice, the Japanese 
are showing preat interest in the 
Conference, since the water pollu- 
tion problems tn Japan are similar 
to those faced by Israel, 
The Conference will provide sim- 

ultaneans translation into Ja- 
panese by three interpretors, two 
ot them Japanese students studying 
here. 

‘The Conference opens this morn- 
ing δὲ 10 a.m. at Binyenei Ha'ooma 
in Jerusaicm, with 1,000 delegates. 
from 37 countries participating. The 

: delegates are to be welcomed on 
behalf of the Government by Mr. 
Yigael Alon, She Deputy Prime 
Minister, and keynote addresses will 
he. given ‘by Dr. Gerald J. Stander, 
of. South Africa, the President of 
the ‘Taternational Association, and 
Professor Hillel 1. Shuvai, of the 
Hebrew University. the Conference 

st President. Dr, Abel Wolman, of 
a Johns Hopkins University, who was 

to Yecelve a citation, is unable to 
te present, as he underwent an 
προ operation. 

Tonight st 8.30 p.m. an flustret- 
ed lecturs un "Water Supply to 
Besieged Cities in the Times of 
Solomon and Abab”" will.be given 
hy Prof. Ligael Yaxtin. 

Springer ends 
incognito stay 

Jerusalem Pact Reporter 

Mr, Axel Springer, the contro- 
versiai West German publisher, left 
for Germany yesterday after a I0- 
day “incognite” holiday here, which 
be spent mostly at the Caesarea 

7 Hotel under the mame of Absalom 
Biock. 

Mr, Springer said he decided to 
apeod ἃ brief holiday in Israel af- 
ter the Lod airport massacre. Axel 
‘9 the Swedish name for Absalom 
and the name Bloch was used by 
Mr. Springer on 8 previous imcog- 
alts visit here. It was simply picked 
then by the hotel receptionist, 

Mr. Springer met on Saturday 
with Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
at tae latter's home in Zahala. He 
W23 eurlier the guest of Mayor 
Teddy Kollek in Jerusatem. 

Building worker 
dies in fall 

PETAH TIKVA, — A 40-year-old 
. buuding worker was killed yester- 

ay morning when ke fei Zrom the 

fourth storey of a building under 
mimstruction at the corner of Ahad 
rin'am and Smilaosky Streets here. 

Th: man, Jacques Revved, appar- 
y iost his Zooting while install- 
a safety railing on a balcony. 
was killed instantaneously. 

(Itim) 

MORE THAN 6,000 persons visited 
the “Vienna Greets Jerusslem" ex- 
hibition in the Jerusalem Theatre 
during its dirst week 

AN EFFICIENT 
CLERK 

require’ for cur wholesale 
arioent in JERUSALEM, * 

The ju ie not 
STRIMATZKY'S AGENCY 

ὦ προς Yavets 
Jevagalem, Tel, 22358. 

and : 
ἀκ μὲ FLATS. 

aia meth Teh aw. 

> ‘to: mobilize 

Premier Meir said that” 

, Ferous, 

a Woes." The most important thing, 

hagen : H ‘need to work for internal aims. such as the closing “of the social Sap and the absorption of new im- 
migrants. Starting July 1,-the Cen- tre will set up Volunteer Exchanges in Tel Aviv and Jerusalem in order 

More people, and ‘the ‘army, will offer assistance in areas where civilian help is limited. 
The meeting was also addressed by Dr. Israel Katz, head of the. 

National Insurance Institute who headed the committee: on problem 
youth, and by’ members of four 
volunteer organizations in the 
country. After listening to the four 
Volunteers Mrs. Meir said that she 
was “encouraged.” She noted that the wave of criticism which has 
‘hit the country of late has lead ta. 
the impression that we are living’ 
in a “rotten society,” and warned 
that such an atmosphere was dan 

ae 

Robbery in 

Lachish bank 
με 3 ASHE! 7 τ ‘One of the e dangers smerny Two armed robbers 
cing” us,” she said, “ig when ‘one 7 erday held up the Bank Ha- 

soup of the population who ave poalim branch in Nehora, centre of 
ma Ὁ al the material the Lachish Region, ‘tin; 

pps enjoyed by another, e- with 113,000 eae eee ‘blame that up fi i te group for their They pulled up at the bank at 
she concluded, is for the volunteers 11:45 in a Fiat, later found to have 
to help. people to help themsetves. been stolen in Givatayim. Two men 
FEDERMAN DONATION remained in the car. Two others, 

mily concern, which controls several ἢ 
donated 1L500,006 - 

untary fund for 
absorption of new immigrants, 

erded the personnel and clients to 
& corner, the second scooped up 

the the money from the cashier'a drawer 
and from 

ceipts of the fund in the first six 
months of its existence: . aming shots in the sir and got away in the waitin, 5 car. 

Roadblocks and searches had failed 

Gaza terrorists © "=" "= we ttite) 
get life for 

13 slayings 

16-year-ohi, youth 
whose underground code mame was ΤΡ, AVIV. — Tat-Nitzav Aharon ‘Hitier" — were sentenced to life Chelouche, former head of the Police 
imprisonment by a mi Special Investigations Division and 
here yesterday for murdering now deputy district commander of Arabs’ who they suspected of co- the Southern Police District will be 
operating with the Israelis, called as a prosecution witness in 
The two are Mahmoud Abed ab- ‘© trial of “Ha’aretz” reporter Yt- 

dul Zidan, 24, ‘and Abdul Razek Sal Laviv, Tel Aviv District At- 
Mahmoud Abu Ai'ta, 26, They gave forney Ya'acov Kedmi, said in the 
themselves up woluntarfly last March petit put Re eat ἐπε ην ἢ t 
Soran oare TREE Peer 5 glars to break into the home of Mr. they had heard Israel amr ed ter. Avraham Schechter in Tel Aviv 
rorists who surrendered human: y. and remove papers which allegedly Zidan killed six Arabs and Ay contained reports on income tax eva- 
seven between March 1971 ἃ sion and foreign currency offences March 1972, the court was told. ma by the managers of the Gibor tex- 
wi vd Ἢ tile industries, for the purpose of ere executed for “collaborating extortio: 
with the occupation authoritles.” ch Both men plead Mr. Chelouche’s name came 
for eae ed guilty and asked yesterday during the testimony of 

But the president of the criminal Fecord. ‘Salpeter, who teste 
Ged previously that he had engaged 
the burglars at Laviv's request, said 
be had been detained by the police 
on the day the Peled ion 
published its report (on charges 
{evelled by Laviv implicating Che- 
louche in a controversy regarding 
the granting of citizenship to Mr. 
Joe Stasher). Output, income 

rise in ‘areas’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘Agricultural output in the admin- 
istered areas during 1970/71 totaled 
1L.334m., an increase of 35 per cent 
over the previous year, the Central 
Bureau of Statistics reported yes- Two Hebrew University students 
terday. Income from agriculture held “‘direct talks" on Middle Bast 
came to IL264m., or 22 per cent protlems with two iArab students 
of the Israel figure. from the American University in 
Judea and Samaria’s farms ac- Beirut, at a.recent meeting in Cy- 

counted for 68 per cent of the area's prus under the auspices of B.B.C. 
production, with the rest grown in Television. The interview was carried 
northern Sinai and the Gaza Strip. on Israel TV’a weekend newsreel. 

' According to the Bureau, agricul- The Israelistudents, Miriam Adler 
tural output in Judea and Samaria Shtarshall, 25, an M.A. student in 
has been growing at an annualrate Sociology and Urban Planning, and 
of 10 per cent, and in northern Michael Cohen, 26, an M.A. student 
Sinai and the Gaza Strip, at 14 in Political Science, appeared on the 
per cent. TV programme, “Panorama,” which 

Prices for produce rose during Wes telecast in Britain in connection 
1970/71 by approximately 16 per with the anniversary of the Six 
cent in Judea and Samaria, and by Day War. 

per cert, in northern Sinai and Directed by B.B.C. producer Jack 
the Strip, The latter figure reflects Saltmann, the filming lasted four 
the uptrend in the price of citrus, hours. It took placeon a golf course 
the Gaza Strip’s major crop. adjoining the Hilton Hotel in Ni- 

cosia, 
e Returning from Cyprus, Michael 

Israelis buy 

cheap in Gaza, 

‘Direct’ Israel- 

Arab talks 
in Cyprus 

Cohen reported that although the 
atmosphere among the four was 
friendly, a certain barrier between 
them was felt — and discussed 
‘This, however, did not prevent the 

ear students from having dinner to- 

sell d gether in a Greek restaurant, in the 

By HEEBERT BEN-ADI company of their B.B.C. hosts. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — Fruit and vege- 
table greengrocers in Beersheba and 
other Negev towns are buying up 
cheap produce in the Gaza market 
and selling it δὲ home at profits 
ranging from 100 to 150 per cent. 

‘The produce — mainly surplus to- 
matoes, cucumbers and plums 
sold by Israeli farmers to the 
market at the wholesale price 
20 to 30 agora. Retaflers ἈΝ She 

ru 
oy ence pa ‘ctl and geil thee to going into the red because of what 

their customers at IL1-1.50 per kilo. Mr. Agmon termed “an audience 

The merchants are realizing al- Strike.” Two of Bimot's most recent 

most clean profit since they use Productions, though praised by the 

public transportation to haul their critics, failed to attract the public, 

produce from Gaza. On a Gaza-Beer- causing “Bimot” a loss of almost 

sheba bus Jast week, this reporter 1L250,000. Mr. Agmon said that 

counted 20 crates of fruits and “Bimot" would continue with film 

vegetabies in the aisle, amounting making, starting with ‘Home 

to a ton of produce. The loading Leave” starring Gila Almagor. Ε 

and unloading of the crates causes Bimot could be saved, he said, if 

considerable inconvenience and loss the authorities abolish the enter- 

of time to the passengers. tainment tax, levied by the Muni- 

Egged recently put old buses on cipalities. In the seven years of its 
the Gaza-Beersheba Tum, with no se existence, “Bimot” paid ILim. in en- 

curity netting on the windows. tertainment tax. "Recognized 
AWS POS) Al theatres, such as Habimab and the 

TOD STB Camerl, ate exempt from this tax. 

BUILDING WORKERS began “sum- Moreover, Mr. Agmon said, the 

time” this week, receiving an . Tecogmized” theatres have their 

aight-hour wage for 2 seven-hour 
halls free, while Bimot one over 

aay in 2 schedule agreed upon be- Productions must pay Tene Sok 

on the Building Workers Usion tional Arts Council Dame? ne Rie 

oa Associ to recommend a state loan to Di- 

ce = Srna the ee tay mot, while the Education pitalster 

* 
iJ . 

vomits eight hours, but the con- 245 igmored Mr. Agm req' 
for an interview, the producer said. 

rracter will pay fora nine-hour day. aaa Tal λων mayor, however, had 

wan : 
τ aap, promised Mr. Agmon that he would 

TIKVA Municipality 
δ amisinal- coun 

Tavopmed afore to ἄμα Μαὴ "eure οἰ ον. aloreioment 
¢ soblems of residents in eooperative ΑΣΑ, Bimot's hits were “Once 

coartment novses. The bureau will ΤΙ, δες stots and “The 56. 

ra open daily until 1 p.m, and on pnarai ΤΣ Αι αν 

Monday and Wednesday until 6 p.m, * 

Bimot Theatre 

closing down 
—are Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Gaza THL AVIV. — “Bimot,” Mr. Ya'acov 

of Agmon's once very successful 
theatrical enterprise, will close down 
at the end of this month after 

The Oron phosphate plant whose lesses now total 05m. a year. 

50 agora rise 
in Haifa haircuts 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIF'A, — Haircuts in this clty 
have gone up by 50 agora — an 
increase of 15-25 per cent. An 
Artisans Association spokesman 
told The Post that the Commerce 
Ministry's Price Controller had 
‘approved a 10 per cent increase 
but the barbers had considered 
this inadequate. 

On the one hand, expenses had 
gone up sharply, and on the 
other custom had fallen off as a 
result of the long bair fashion. 
“Barbers pay their assistants 
one half of the price,” he noted. 

He said the veterans in the 
Profession still trying to get 
along with the clippers and scis- 
sors “cuts they learned in their 
youth” have been practically 
ruined by the long ‘hair style. 
The Association is starting a 
crash course to teach them razor 
cuts, the long hair style and the 
art of straightening hair which 
goes with it, in order to enable 
them to go on making a living. 

Senior police officer to 
testify in Laviv trial 

Salpeter said that at police head- 
quarters he had a private talk with 
Tat-Nitzav Chelouche, for whom he 
had worked as a police informer in 
the years 1967-70, 
He said he admitted to Mr. Che- 

fouche his role in the st of 
the “Schechter documents.” The po- 
lice officer replied in the negative to 
bis question if he was out "to get 
Laviv.” Salpeter claimed that he 
was promised that “nothing would 
happen" to him if he told the whole 
truth about the affair. 

Salpeter said that even while in 
the police lock-up he had been in 
contact with Laviv, providing him 
with information on businessmen who 
were sitting in jail. This information 

up wes used by Laviv in his articles 
exposing business corruption, the 
witness said 
Back-tracking somewhat on his 

testimony of a fortnight ago, in 
which he had said that he had hed 
many dealings with Laviv, Salpeter 
yesterday said that nothing had 
actually come of them Asked by 
defence counsel Ram Caspi if he 
had received money from Laviv, the 
witness replied that he had received 
two cheques. One was “a good 
cheque,” which he never cashed, 
covering his hotel expenses, and the 
other, for IL670, was given to him 
in connection with a “crimial trans- 
action.” Salpeter refused togive fur- 
ther details on the second cheque, on 
the grounds that it might incrimi- 
nate him. 

In his testimony Salpeter con- 
firmed that he had been undergoing 
psychiatric treatment for “a long 
time.” (Itim) 

Medical school 

planned by 
Bar-Ilan U. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — The possibility of 
establishing another medical school 
in the Dan region will be discussed 
by the Bar-Ilan University Board of 
Trustees, it was disclosed yesterday 
at the official opening of the board 
meeting. 

‘The University has applied to the 
Education Ministry's Committee for 
Higher Learning to be allowed to 
open a medical school on campus. 
A. medical school which graduates 
120 doctors a year already exists at 
nearby Tel Aviv University. Bar- 
Tan's application is still under re- 
view. 

The board will also consider the 
nancial difficulties of the Univer- 
sity and its budget for the coming 
year. Asked by The Post why the 
university, given its financial plight, 
is planning a second medical school 
in a region which already has one, 
the University spokesman said the 
planning “15 not for the immediate 
future" and that “by the time we 
are ready to implement it, we will 
have overcome our financial prob- 
Jems.” He also discounted the claim 
by Tel Aviv University Rector, Prof. 
Shlomo Simonson, that too many 
medical doctors are already being 
turned out by the country’s uni- 
versities, saying that Tel Aviv too 
set up its medical school in the face 
of opposition. 

The three day meeting will be 
chaired by University Chancellor, 
Rabbi Dr. Joseph ΕΗ. Lookstein. 
Other beard members have come 
from the U.S., Canada, Latin Amer- 
iea, Britain and Europe. " 

‘Starphot) 

Oron plant 
‘should be 
shut down’ 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

The plant at Oron for upgrading 
phosphate rock should be shut down. 
This recommendation was made to 
the Ministerial Economie Committee 
yesterday by Mr. Haim Gvati, Min- 
Ister of Agriculture and Develop- 
ment. But the economic ministers 
decided to appoint a committee, be- 
fore finally giving up hope on the 
Negev enterprise. 

The committee consists of four 
ministers, Messrs. Almogi, Kol, Ha- 
zani, Bar-Lev, and Governor of the 
Bank of Israel Moshe Sanbar. It will 
examine all outstanding possibilities 
of saving the jobs of 220 workers. 

Mr. Gvati pointed out however 
that alternative jobs are available 
nearby, in the periciase factory now 
under construction, and elsewhere, 
so that nobody need’ remain un- 
employed. 
Meanwhile losses on the upgraded 

ore produced by Negev Phosphates 
total IL5m. a year —and the Minis- 
try sees no reason for continuing 
to subsidize this lame duck. ᾿ 

Other operations for processing 
the local raw material are more suc- 
cessful. Negev Phosphates makes de- 
fluorinated phosphate rock, also 
granulated rock from the Makhtesh 
deposits —and these activities will 
continue, the company says. 

FOOD FIRMS 
CUT PRICES 
IN CAPITAL 
By AARON SITTNER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Prices of a number of food 
products in Jerusalem were cut from 
by from five to 20 per cent yester- 
day. The reduced prices well remain 
in effect through July. 

The Jower prices apply to products 
of five major food firms — Izhar 
Ltd., Wine & Spirits Trade Ltd. 
("Stock” beverages), Mata Food 
Products Company, Y. Weisberg 
Company (baby food) and the 
Shefa-Arad Food Company. 

The move came at the urging of 
the Jerusalem Merchants’ Associa- 
tion. Association secretary Avraham 
Birnbaum told The Post yesterday 
there had been a steady march by 
packers and manufacturers recently 
to the Commerce and Industry Min- 
Istry to ask approval of higher 
prices. “Consequently, I thought the 
time hag come for the Jerusalem 
consumer to be heard too. Several 
days ago I wrote to eight major 
tood companies, asking whether they 
would cooperate in our organiza- 
tion's campuign for lower food 
prices. So far, these five companies 
have agreed to do so and I hope 
others will also respond to our 
appeal." 

Early tests 

urged for ᾿ 
breast cancer 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — New techniques for 
early detection of breast cancer 
will be introduced soon at Ichilov 
hospital, Tel Aviv, and Rambam 
Hospital in Halfa, the director-gen- 
eral of the Israel] Cancer Associa- 
tion, Dov Ben-Meir, told the press 
here yesterday. 

Mr. Ben-Meir said that there has 
been a drop in the number of 
women coming to the association's 
“early detection” cilincs. Only 30 
out of 100 show up at the clinics 
after invitations are sent out to 
them. 

The association is now examining 
the possibility of acquiring a 
TL650,000 mobile unit for cancer 
detection, which could aid in the 
examination of 50 to 60 women per 
day. 

Dr. Philip Strax, medical director 
of the Guttman Institute in New 
York City, which deals with early 
detection of breast cancer, told the 
press that a large number of Jew- 
ish women from New York, espe- 
cially from the upper economic 
bracket, suffer from this disease, 
which claims a higher mortality 
rate among Jewish than non-Jewish 
women, A parallel can be found in 
Israel where Ashkenazi women and 
Israelitborn women in the higher 
economic brackets suffer at a high- 
er rate than Sephardi women. Dr. 
Strax did not know the reason for 
ithis. He urged Israeli women, es- 
peciaily those over the age of 35, 
to visit the early detection breast 
cancer clinics. 

KALDER WINS CHESS TOURNEY 
By ELIAHU SHAHAF 

Jerusalem Post Chess Correspondent 

‘NETANYA. “National Master 
Avraham Kaldor won the Olympic 
qualification tournament concluded 
here yesterday. He will be the fifth 
Player on Israel's national team to 
the Skopje Olympiad to be held in 
September-October, 1972. The other 
four are Israel champion Uzi Geller 
and International Masters Shimon 
Kagan, Yair Kraidman and Yaacov 
Bleiman. This will be Kaldor's first 
appearence ir the rational olympic 
chess teant. . 5 

The final standings: A. Kaldor 544 
points out of nine games; M, Czer- 
niak, M. Peretz and ©. Friedman 5 

each: I. Gelfer, D. Levy and L. Bo- 

bis 413 each; U. Avner 4, ¥. Stepak 
and A. Mart 3%, points each. 

The closing ceremony and dis- 
tribution of prizes of the 14th “Shah 
Kak" festival was held on Saturday 
night at the Hakibbutz Hotel in the 
presence of Deputy Mayor Mr. Hil- 

lel Tzur. 

FORTY-THREE bond issues, total- 
ling IL653m., have been approved 
by the Treasury in the past four 
months, the Finance Ministry an- 
nounced yesterday. Of the 43 bond 
Issues, 36 were linked to the con- 
sumer price Index, and carried an 
annual interest rate Of six per 

cent for 17-year bonds, and 6.5 per 
cent, for 20-year bonds. 

‘Lee’ jeans licence to 

Polgat textile plant 
Jeruzulem Post Economie Correspondent 

Polgat is adding yet another sub- 
sidiary to its textile complex in 
Kiryat Gat, at an Investment of 
15m. Mr. Israel Pollak, Polgat's 
owner, told The Jerusalem Post. 
His partner is Mr. Hilo Ostveld, of 
Venezuela, who is buying half own- 
ership for $700,000. 

The Licence is from the “Lee” 
sportswear company in the U.S. 
The Israeli plant, to be called Lee- 
Gat, will make mainly jeans — 
4,000 of them per day. 

The new factory will Increase 
the aumber of employees from 
1,900 to 2,200, and output from 
IL70m. to 1L100m. Polgat has two 
other subsidiaries — Bagir {men's 
suitings) and Ouman (knitwear). 
The latter is held in equal partner- 
ship with Chilean investors. 

All the rest helongs exclusively 
to Mr. Pollak; but he plans to "go 
Public” next year. Polgat will re- 
Sister at the Stock Exchange, and 
its shares will be available for 
Purchase by the public. 

Polgat works more for export 
than for the local market. The la- 
test order is from Marks and Spen- 
cer in England, for 3,000 blazer 
sults a month. Mr. Pollak pointed 
out to The Post that Israel's in- 
dustry in general (apart from dia- 
monds) exports on, the average 13 
per cent of its output, whereas 
textile manufacturers sell one-third 
of their abroad, 

Not all textile production is eco- 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

nomic in Israel, he admits. Selec- 
tion is necessary. There is no point 
in competing with ICI and Dupout 
in the sale of synthetic yarn. But 
Israel can be competitive in good- 
quality, finished consumer articles, 
combining sophisticated technology 
and a high added value. 

Polgat importa woollen tops, and 
does all the rest (from spinning 
yarn onwards) in its own plant. A 
man's suit selling for $25-26 re- 
quires 11, kilos of tops costing $3, 
plus $3 of other fitments, making 
$6 of imported materials in all. Ex- 
cluding fuel and depreciation of im- 
parted machinery, that makes an 
added value of over 75 per ceat. 

Mr. Pollak comes from Chile, 
where his family owns a textile 
concern Jarger than the one in 
Kiryat Gat. It was run by his three 
brothers — up till the accession to 
power of Senor Allende, Chile's 
Communist President. 

Now the three brothers have left 
Chile, and are on their way to 
Israel. Their plant was not na- 
tionalized, partly because the fa- 
mily refused the terms offered (com- 
pensation paid over a 30-year pe- 
riod without linkage — when the 
dollar value of Chile's currency 
has dropped to one-tenth in the 
last two years). But the workers 
have taken over the business any- 
way, and there is nothing left for 
the Pollak family to do in the en- 
terprise they had created. 

Slight price drop as 

offer exceeds demand 
TEL AVIV. — More shares were 
offered than demanded in yester- 
day's opening and prices dropped 
slightly, with the turnover 1.1,467,- 
000 worth of shares. In the vari- 
ables, while IL852,700 more shares 
were traded, the trend was irregular. 

The general index of share prices 
fell by 0.74 per cent to stand at 
234.62. 

The land and land development 
section was lower in both rounds, 
Africa IL10 losing 1 point (13,000), 
ILDC losing 6.5 points (56,100), 
Property and Bullding old losing 5 
points and new 214 points (71,000). 

$3m. Ampal investment 
in housing projects 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Ampal, the American 
investment company sponsored by 
the Histadrut, will invest $3m. at 
734 per cent for 17 years for hous- 
ing projects, Mr. Asher Yadlin, sec- 
retary of Hevrat Ovdim, yesterday 
told the Histadrut Central Commit- 
tee. The government is expected to 
invest double that sum in joint hous- 
ing projects with Ampal. 

Mr. Abraham Dickenstein, who ts 
stepping down as head of Ampal 
after 20 years in the post, was 
commended yesterday by Histadrut 
Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aha- 
ron. 
An Ampal subsidiary, the Israel 

Development Company is expected 
to raise between $10m. to $20m. to 
finance Hevrat Ovdim activity, Mr. 
Yadlin reported. 

BUDGET 
Ministry. Accordingly, it could not 
become law on April 1, and the 
country is operating on an interim 
Budget which expires at the end of 
this month.) 
The addition of IL365m. will not 

entail levying any new taxes, print- 
ing any more paper or taking any 
Joans. 

On the expenditure side, the 
TL365m., will be distributed as 
follows: 

@ idm. on subsidies to farm 
produce, and in order to keep 

the prices of 12 staple food com- 
modities down; 

@ IL20m. on additional export in- 
centives; 

ὁ IL70m. to cover the devaluation 
differential on a §100m. Defence 

Ministry surplus (for arms pur- 
chases) carried over from last year, 
before the devaluation; 

@ 30m. to the sick funds to 
compensate them for higher 

costs — in return for a commitment 
not to raise member's dues; 

@ IL21.5m. to cover wage increases 
which were not foreseen 

February 
professional literature allowances; 

@ 15m. for youth work, 
particularly disadvantaged 

areas; 

® 140m. as additional loan capital 
via the Industria! Development 

Bank; 
ὦ ILS85m. for development of the 

communications system; 

Φ IL17m. for local authorities, 

All this will be covered by real 
additional revenue, which was not 
foreseen four months ago. More 
money is being collected in the farm 
of indirect taxes, the Cabinet was 
told. Revenue exceeded the estimates 
by OL.85m. in the first two months 
of the financial year — April and 
May — while the June trend locks 
the same way State Revenue 
Administration chief Moshe Neu- 
dorfer told pressmen yesterday. 
Budgets Director Arnon Gafni 

said that the trend would probably 
not hold up throughout the year, as 
a result of the Treasury's various 
anti-inflationary measures. But for 
the time being, he told the press, 
indirect taxes on cars, refrigerators, 
real estate transactions and even 
tabacco were well above forecasts 
— so that IL365m. over the year 
was 4 reasonable revenue to expect. 

Both senior Treasury official» 
stressed that the added IL365m. 
would not exercise an inflationary 
effect, since, they held the bulk of 
it would either go into the Bank ot 

in 

Israel or be spent ahroad — and 

not locally. 
The 1972.73 draft Budget, ἐδ 

Grst tabled in February, stood at 

ILi5,870m. The Finance Conimittee 

already decided to add IL150m., and 

now the Government has decided to 

add ILS65m., making 1L16,385m. all 

told. 

ἐπ..." 
including retroactive ἡ 

Israel British Bank wes the only 
gainer in the bank section. The pre- 
ferred shares picked up 181: points 
(29,700) and the ordinary shares 
Picked up 8 points (15,0001. 
American Israeli Paper Mills was 

the only gainer in the industrial sec- 
tion, these shares rose 10 points, 
with 34,700 changing hands. All 
other shares of this section lost in 
the opening and recouped part of 
the less in the variables. Cold Stor- 
age lost 5 in the opening and gained 
8 in the variables to close at 236 
with only 7,000 traded. Lighterage 
lost and gained 4 to close unchanged 
at 140 (10,000). Shemen declared an 
$ per cent cash dividend, the same 
as last year; the share thus started 
to drop in the variables, after open- 
ing unchanged, tu close at 111, down 
41 (15,000). 

Most investment companies closed 
a fraction below the week-end's 
close, Bank Leumi and Paz losing 
each 215 points. 

The demand for oil shares con- 
tinued in the opening, Naphtha gain- 
ign 1 and Lapidot gaining 4 but 
each giving up a bit in the variables 
{turnever 26,100 and 60,100 respec- 
tively). 

Both bond markets have heen 
irregular. After the .©.-0.-L. rise pub- 
lished on Friday, bonds which are 
to be redeemed in the near future 
rose, While those with later matur- 
ity, lost fractional. Turnover was 
1L3,662,500 worth of bonds. Natad 
was unchanged at I4.23 ($33,000). 
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TEL AVIV. — Israel will be 
receiving the latest version of 
the Dougilas-built fighter, the 
A-4M Skyhawk, from Novem- 
ber, according to the usually 
well-informed U.S. journal 
“Aviation Week.” The paper 
estimated at between 30 and 
100 the number of these planes 
Israel! would receive. There 
was no comment from Israel 
defence establishment sources. 

It is believed the new Sky- 
hawks will be armed with two 
30-mm. guns. dear to Israeli 
Pilots, instead of the 20-mm. 

‘New Skyhawk for Israel’ 
says U.S. aviation paper 

guns with which the Skyhawk 
was originally fitted. It is also 
understood that the craft's elec- 

tronie equipment enables the 
gunner to employ air-to-air mis- 

siles at 40,000 feet and more, 
making the Skyhawk capable 
of engaging Mig 23s. The eu- 
gine is believed to be the stand- 
ard Pratt and Whitney J52-P- 
4000 turbo jet, which may. 
however, have benefited from 
an improvement suggestion by 

an Israeli eircraft engineer who 
had recently received 2 -prize 
from the Ministry of Defence 
for his idea. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan addressing Hebrew University gradu- 

ation ceremony yesterday. At left, University President 

Harman. 

Ayraham 
{Posner photo) 

DAYAN AT HEBREW UNIVERSITY 

Mutual life with 

Arabs in territories 

‘constructive solution’ 
Jerusalem Past Reporter 

One or Israei’s constructive ans- 
wers to the Arab-Israe] conflict is 
ἃ. policy designed to ensure that 
Israelis and Arabs from the ad- 
ministered areas can iive together 
under equal conditions. Defence Min- 
ister Moshe Dayan said yesterday. 
Be was speaking in Jerusalem to 

$00 Hebrew University students at 
the graduation ceremonies which 
awardee them their M.A. and AD. 
degrees. 

Mr. Dayan said he was distressed 
to hear criticism of “too much Arab 
labour" being employed in Israel. 
The term “Hebrew labour,” he said. 
which was appropriate at one time 
in the pre-State days, is not appli- - 
cable to our situation. 

In the case of the Gaza Strip 
Avabs, Israel had been presented 
with the opportunity to turn re- 
fugees into residents with rights 
and conditions equa) to those in 
other areas, These Arabs, Mr. Dayan 
noted, are wiiling to work where 
they find employment. Israel 
should strive to achieve economic 
conditions which allows their con- 
tinued employment with equal 
wages to those of Israelis, and 
hopefully, soon, under the same δὸ- 
tial benefits. 

To achieve this and other solu- 
tions, the Minister went on, Israel 
needed a great deal of political 
wisdom ard daring imagination. 
This can only be expressed by a 
young generation imbued with 
Zionist responsibility. 

‘Mr. Dayan said he was encou- 
Taged by the spirit of volunteering 
shown by the youth. He quoted sta- 
tistics which showed that youths 
volunteering for special army units 
have gone up from 21 per cent in 
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1966 to more than 30 per cent in 
1971. 

Mr, Dayan said Arab hostility had 
not decreased in spite of Israel's vic- 

tories, or the compromises and con- 
cessions made or suggested by 15- 
rael. This intransigence had resulted 
in Israel’s possession of the Golan 
Heights and Sharm e-Sheikh, in Arab 
terrorism, and in Soviet involvement 
in our area. He cited Lebanon, not- 
ing that although Israel had πὸ ter- 
Titorial dispute with that country, 
Lebanon continued to serve as 8 
centre of Arab hostility, and her 
people engage in it even though 
they often are unhappy sbout the 
price they have to pay. 

Begin asks Allon 

to withdraw ‘plan’ 

NAHAL SINAL — Herut leader 
Menahem Begin ilast night appealed 
to Minister Yigal Allon to withdraw 
the peace plan which bears his 
Name. Mr. Begin spoke at the third 
session of the Herut WNatioral 
Council conference. which was held 
here to mark the settlement’s con- 
version from @ Naha] outpost into 
a civilian moshav. 

Prior to the Herut Council ses- 
sion, a ceremony in which more than 
1,000 people took part was held to 
mark the moshay's conversion into 
a civilian settlement. τὸ was attend- 
ed by the O/C Southern Command, 
Aluf Ariel Sharon, J.N.F. Directo- 
rate Chairman Yaacov Tsur, and 
Housing Ministry Deputy Director 
‘Shlomo Avni, who promised that the 
moshav's permanent housing will be 
completed within two years. 

: ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
\eryY AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

‘and take two months, 

ΟΝ date 

for Rabin’s 
return 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Foreign Ministry spokesman 
last night dismissed press reports 
suggesting that Israel's Ambassador § 
to the U.S., Yitzhak Rabin, may 
wind up ‘his tour of duty eariler 
than scheduled. 

The spokesman sald that all the 
reports referring to the time of 
Mr. Rabin'’s return were “without 
foundation.” 

“No, date has been set for the 
termination of Mr. Rabin's tour of ‘ 
duty in the U.S, ‘and it goes with- 
out saying therefore that no re- 
placement has been named.” 
Over the weekend, Israel embassy 

officials in Washington have con- 
tinued to deny newspaper stories of 
Mr. Rabin’s alleged bias in the elec- 
tions. An embassy spokesman des- 
eribed as ‘unfounded” charges dy 
columnist Tom Braden in “The 
Washington Post” that Mr. Rabin 
involved himself in an attempt to 
help re-elect President Nixon and 
said: it is “beneath our dignity to 
reply to it" 

Mr. Lou Boyar, the millionaire 
philanthropist, sent a strongly-word- 
ed cable to the paper denying that 
he had told potential contributors to 
Democratic Party funds that Mr. 
Rabin considered ‘President Nixon's 
re-election vital to Israel's security. 

Rabbis said 

boycotting 
election 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Preparatory Committee for 
the Chief Rabbinate Elections held 
its first meeting at the Hechal 
Shlomo yesterday, amid reports of 
a threatened “boycott” of the elec- 
tions by some of the country’s 
rabbis. 

These rabbis believe that the 
Preparatory Commititee is “rigged,” 
with all its members supporting 
Rabbis Nissim and Goren and none 
in favour of Rabbi. Unterman. Rabbis 
and dayanim comprise over half of 
the Electoral College. 

The members of the Committee 
are: Rabbis Aron Katz, Mordechai 
Eliahu and Yehuda Shulman, and 
Mr. Aron Uzzan. They unanimously 
picked veteran Labour ΜΙ, Mor- 
dechai Surkiss as their Chairman. 

Mr. Surkiss told the opening 
meeting that he hoped the Com- 
mitte’s work would proceed smoothly 
and the elections would be held on 
time (before August 11). 

Myr. Surkiss said he had obtained 
Rabbi Nissim's and Rabbi Unter- 
man's blessings before embarking on 
the task of chairmanship. Three 
months ago, Mr. Surkiss visited 
Rabbi Unterman in an attempt to 
persuade the 86-year-old Chief Rabbi 
not to stand in the elections, and to 
accept instead the title of “Honorary 
President of the Chief Rabbinate 
Council.” Rabbi Unterman refused. 

Some of the 

ment buildings. 

Slum dwellers 
will fight 

. . 

eviction 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Residents of one of 
of North Te] Aviv'’s last remaining 
slums, Givat Amal, say they will 

physically oppose any attempt by 

police to evict three of the neigh- 
bourhood’s familles. The eviction is 
planned for the beginning of July, 
the head of the slum residents’ or- 
ganization, Mr. Elimelech Ron, told 
the press yesterday. 

Mr. Ron alleged a conflict of in- 
terests in the legal action taken by 
the Government Development 
Authority (a department of the Gov- 
ernment Lands Authority) two years 
ago against some of the residents. 
According to Mr. Ron,. Mr. Zvi 
Drezmer, the Authority's Advocate, 
had purchesed some of the land 
in question and continued to re- 
present the Authority in court 
against the residents. 

Mr. Drezner states, on the other 
hand, that his connection with the 
Authority was terminated in 1957. 
He told The Post he paid 172,000 
for the land and that part of the 
deal was that he be permitted to 
continue the court action, on his 
own behalf, in order to have the 
present tenants evicted “The fact 
that the Development Authority 1s 
involved is a formality,” Mr. Drez- 
ner said. He said he has called 
police attention to alleged threats 
of violence made at yesterday's 
press conference. 

The tenants against whom evic- 
tion orders have been issued are 
the Ya'acobi, Medina and Cohen 
families. Along with most of the 
other residents in the area, they 
squatted in Arab shanty dwellings 
abandoned from 1949 on. They said 
that while squatters everywhere 
had received financial compensation 
or alternative dwellings prior to 
eviction, no deal had been made 
with them. 

Givat Amal is adjacent to a high- 
income area, 
Hatzameret. 

Wall evacuees 
still waiting 
for repairs 

By ABRAHAM RABXINOVICH 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The six Arab families evacuated 
from their apartments next to the 
Kotel Hakatan (north of the West- 
ern WaH) three and a half months 
ago are stil waiting in rented 
quarters for the promised repair 
work on their houses to begin. 

The families, comprising 23 per- 
sons, had agreed to leave their two 
damaged houses only after receiv- 
ing 2 promise in from 
‘Mayor Teddy Kollek ‘that they 
would ‘be permitted to return after 
repairs were completed. Mr. Koliek 
provided the letter after a com- 
mitment to that effect by the then 
Justice Minister, Ya’acov Shimshon 
Shapiro, who headed the Ministerial 
Committee on Jerusalem. 

Τὸ was estimated at the time that 
tepairs would take six weeks to 
two months. The families were evac- 
uated after cracks appeared in the 

{walls and arches of their homes. 
The two buildings were quickly 

provided with temporary supports 
at a cost of 25,000. But to date 
work has not yet started on per- 
manent supports which would cost 
an estimated IL90,000 additional 

Opposition to the restoration of 
the houses, which abut the Western 
‘Wall of the Temple Mount just north 
of Iron Gate, has been expressed by 
right-wing elements of the Knesset’s the 
Interior Coramittee which has taken ἐπ 
up the issue. The Minister for Re- 
ligious Affairs, Dr. Zerah Warhaftig, 
recently repeated his proposal that 
‘the families concerned be generously 
compensated and resettled elsewhere. 
In reply, Mayor Kollek repeated his 
promise that the families would be 
permitted to return. The Ministerial 
Committee on Jerusalem was ex- 
pected to discuss the matter last 
week but the meeting was cancelled 
following Mr. Shaptro’s resignation. 

Almost IL40,000 has been expen- 
ded thus far by the authorities in 
providing hotel accommodations and 
8 food allowance to the affected 
families. Five are being accommo- 
date in an Old City hotel and one 
in Beit Hanina. - 

A TWO WHER seminar fur senior 
Managers was opened by Tel Aviv 
University yesterday at the Rimon 
Inn Hotel, Safad, on “Business Ma- 
Magement in the Light of Rapid 
Environmental Changes.” Twenty- 
three managers will hear lectures by 
professors from the U.S., Britain, 
Spain and Israel. 

SIGNET 22s PAPERBACK 

BIRDS OF AMERICA 
By Mary McCarthy 

Acclaimed Bestseller! 
A BriJiant New Novel 

by the author of THE GROUP 

T.A. pupils complain 
religious coalition 

blocks Friday parties 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Representatives of 
the Tei Aviv high school pupils gen- 

ri till ths all 5 E 
Fi : 

Cabinet and I.L:P. _ 

Before the Cabinet convened yes- 
terday morning, the LLP. sent a 
top-flight delegation to see. Premier 
Meir, at her invitation. (A few days 
brated leet had grumbled in 

fouse they had been trying 
to see Mrs. Meir for over two 
= but ‘she was putting them 

Former Justice Minister Pinhas 
Rosen, now honorary lfe president . 
of the party, was the senior figure 
in the LLP. team. which was headed 
by Minister Kol, faction chief Gideon 
Hausner, the other three ME.s and 
the party secretary. Mrs. Meir was 
backed by Coalition Whip Moshe 
Baram and senior officials. ; 
Mr. Rosen pointed out at the 45- 

minute meeting that several pre- 
cedents existed of private bills be- 
ing tabled without breaching Coali- | 
tion agreements — as he claimed Mr. 
Hausner’s did not. Mr. Kol said that | 
the status quo had shifted markedly 
ae ens apelin over the 
years, In “Who's a Jew?” legislation, 
and in matters affecting the Chief 

AVON καρξββαςκ 
THE THRONE OF SATURN 

A NOVEL OF P-: cope ὍΝ ASSTON AND 

shanties at the Givat Amal slum quarter in TH Aviv. 
In the background can be seen one of the area's new high-rise apart- 

‘The LLP. sti hopes that its worst | 
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Two Czechs 
here for 

-Rakah meet. 
LOD AIRPORT. — A lon 
from Czechoslovakia’s Communist. 
Party — the first Czech ᾿ 
to come here since the Six Day. 
War — arrived last night to at- 
tend the Rakah national convention. 

The delegation consists οὗ. Mr. 
Euzen Erban and Mr. Waslaw Yu- 
mer, members of the Party's Cen- 

safely to thel: 
τ᾿ 

tral Conumaitttee. ‘Ths two told the τ Ἢ ἀπε. ΦΦῸῸὃῸὃῸ 00 
press here that their party - - : Bi 
ports U.N. Security Counell resole- ee stand tras DEPARTURES -- 
tion 242, and identifies itself with between the two countries, the Ad- μαίας General Eoslo ‘Siiletvoc, Chie 

| Ἴ of. Staff of the U.N. Cbre: the platform of Rakah in Israel, ministration "βαλεῖ. Mr Finland. for home deve 

NETANYA. — Dr. Michae} Bar 
Zohar, the writer and ‘journalist, 
was convicted yesterday of causing 
a death in a road accident, and wag 
sentenced to six months in prison. 
The court also ordered his licence 
suspended for 10 years, fined him 
IL5,000 and gave him an additional 
six months’ suspended sentence. 

Traffic Court Judge Zvi Liberman 
agreed to postpone Implementation 
of the prison sentence pending an 
appeal, but insisted on immediate 
revocation of licence and payment 
of the fine. : 

The accident took place in August 
1970, at 6.30 p.m., not far from the 
Netanya intersection on the coastal 
road. Mr. Bar Zohar’s car hit a 
man, who was crossing the road 
together with his son and a white 
horse. (The son was slightly in- 

Illegal pedlars 
driven from 

T.A. bus terminal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Municipal inspectors 
clashed with pedlars at the Central 
Bus Terminal here on Saturday 
night, in a raid aimed at elimina- 
oe Dlegal peddling on the side- 

The inspectons confiscated some 
of the wares, and ordered the ven- 
dors to leave the area. Police rein- 
forcements were called in when 
some of the pediars resisted at- 
tempts to evict them. 

Peddling at the Central Bus Ter- 
minal has reached such proportions 
that pedestrians are often forced 
to walk in the middle of busy roads, 
as the sidewalks are all taken up 
by pushcarts and displays of goods 
on the pavement. © ἢ 

The Municipality says that this [. 
raid will be followed by similar}. 
action in the coming few days. 
Along with the anti-peddling 

drive, the city will alsa escalate 
its recently declared war on litter- 
bugs. City inspectors will patrol the” 
main streets and issue heavy fines | | 
to offenders. Such a was | 
recently introduced. on Dizengoff 
Street. ᾿ ᾿ 
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es, “suburban 
homes, ὁ 

Ramat Gan 

did not appear to. take the “Come; 

whose: minds were already made up:| 
against the bill, and not objective 
legal experts, conveped to. interpret. 
the bill’s constitutional implications. 

fate will be censure—not expulsion. 
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